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School clinics
on hold for now

A By Ana Rodriguez-Soto
Voice News Editor

Faced with a public outcry which in-
cluded 38,000 petitions from Catho-
lics, the Dade County School Board
decided to postpone — at least until
June 4 — a decision on whether to es-
tablish health clinics that would distri-
bute contraceptives to students in pub-
lic high schools.

At its May 7 meeting, even before
hearing from nearly 60 people who
had signed up to speak for and against
the clinics, the Board decided to name
a committee of "religious and lay
leaders of the community" to "further
review" the proposal.

Msgr. Bryan Walsh, director of the
Ministry of Christian Service of the
Archdiocese, has been named to the
committee, said Paul Bell, associate
superintendent, Dade County Schools,
who will head the 18-member group.

School Board Member Paul Cejas
said he made the motion to postpone
so that opposing sides could meet and
negotiate a compromise that the entire
community could live with.

Only Janet McAliley and Holmes
Braddock voted against Cejas' mo-
tion.

Archbishop Edward McCarthy this
month expressed vehement objections

and ministers
... page 9 and 10

to the proposed health clinics because,
among their many services, they would
have provided contraceptives and ad-
vice on family planning to high school
and junior high school students.

Bell said "There may be some mis-
understanding [of the proposal].
There may be some philosophical dif-
ferences... We'll be trying to focus on
what actually are the recommenda-
tions and what are the options that are
available."

The committee must present its rec-
ommendations to the Board at its June
4 meeting so that, if the go-ahead is
given to the pilot project, there will be
enough time before a July 1 deadline
to apply for grant money to fund it.

The proposal submitted to the
School Board called for two "pilot"
clinics that would provide a wide range
of health services, including: immuni-
zations; physical examinations; treat-
ment of common illnesses and first
aid; suicide and drug abuse counsel-
ing; nutritional education; dental
hygiene, pre-natal and weight reduc-
tion classes; dermatology consulta-
tions; and referrals to community
health organizations and private phy-
sicians.

What the Archdiocese objected to,
however, were other services the

avoidance counseling, pregnancy test-
ing and prescribing and dispensing of
contraceptives," according to the pro-
posal.

Archdiocesan director of Commu-
nications George Lezcano, speaking
for Archbishop McCarthy at the
School Board meeting, said "we all
welcome and support wholeheartedy
clinics that would protect and enhance
the physical health of our youth."

However, since the dispensing of
(Continued on page 3)

Littlest bead
Sophia Tapia is one of scores of Corpus Christi School children
in Miami who formed a candle-light "Living Rosary" last Saturday
evening to honor mothers on Mother's Day and Mother Mary. The
children were spread out in the form of a rosary in the school's
courtyard as they recited the prayers and the mysteries were
re-enacted. (Voice photo by Prent Browning)

Campus ministry
/t% tough but rewarding work

By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

Every day, campus ministers have
to put their own faith to the test. It's
"ieiF job to prove to college students

' .nat Jesus is more exciting than a fra-
ternity party, wiser than any profes-
sor, and more essential to survival
than the monthly checks from mom
and dad.

The late Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll once remarked, "Campus
ministry is one of the hardest tasks in
the Church."

Most of the campus ministers in the
Archdiocese of Miami tend to agree
with this assessment. But they also say
it is one of the most exciting, varied
and challenging of all religious voca-
tions.

"I thrive on helping young adults
explore their own lives and the mys-
teries of their faith. It takes a special
calling, a gift to be able to keep it up
year after year," says Michael Galli-
gan-Stierle, director of the office of
Campus Ministry for the Archdiocese
and a campus pro with 17 years of ex-
perience.

"It's a challenge unlike any other...

'It's high energy, fatiguing...
the average tenure for a
campus minister is three
years!

— Michael Galligan-Stierle,
Archdiocese director of campus

ministry

j
We have to shed our image of being
'churchy' and show them how relevant .
their faith is to life on campus. We
have to make the difference," says
Father Michael M. Burke, chaplain at
Barry University, where 70 percent of
the students are Catholic.

Because campus ministers are con-
stantly dealing with people who are
probing the meaning of their own lives
and sometimes rebuke Church teach-
ing and authority, the burn-out rate in
the vocation is high.

"It 's high energy, fatiguing...The

average tenure for a campus minister
is three years," says Galligan-Stierle.

Although the majority of students
on campus today are in their late 20s
as compared with the younger students
of two decades ago, a minister still has
to have the same flexibility.

"A minister is a chameleon...He
has to know when to camouflage
himself, and when to show his
colors...The college years are a criti-
cal, stressful time for most people, and
students can be turned off easily,"
Galligan-Stierle says.

Born as a god-child of the popular
campus Newman Clubs, campus min-
istry has grown from a gawky adoles-
cent into a productive young adult.
But it is still suffering growing pains.

Although campus ministry offices
are primarily staffed by priests and
nuns, more and more professional lai-
ty are becoming involved. But finding
qualified applicants, willing to accept
a salary ranging from $15,000 to
$19,000 annually is an endeavor re-
quiring almost saintly patience, ac-
cording to Galligan-Stierle.

Recently, 20-30 positions in the
Archdiocese went unfilled because no
qualified applicants were found.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
voiced his concern about the critical
shortage of campus ministers in his
pastoral letter of Jan. 24, 1986 in
which he pointed out that of 25 public
and non-public colleges in this area,
only three have some form of Catholic
programming. *

"The Archbishop has been very
supportive...To my knowledge, he is
the only one of the bishops to issue an
individual pastoral letter on the issue,"

(Continued on page 12)



S. Africa bishops back
economic 'pressures'
against apartheid

DURBAN, South Africa (NC) — The South
African bishops have become the first governing
body of a South African church to support
economic attacks on apartheid, their country's
system of racial discrimination.

The bishops gave their qualified support to
"economic pressure for justice" earlier this month
after a special meeting in Durban; They did not
identify specific actions.

Their stand is outlined in a pastoral letter in-
tended for reading in South Africa's Catholic
parishes. Some priests and laity, however, are op-
posed to the bishops' decision.

The bishops said that they took their stand"
because of "the unprecedented seriousness of our
present crisis, the enormity of the present suffering
of the oppressed people of South Africa and the
horrifying specter of escalating violence."

Economic pressure, they said, seems to be the
most effective of the non-violent forms of pressure
available.

In their decision the bishops said they were "deep-
ly concerned about the additional suffering that
some forms of economic pressure might cause," but
against this was balanced "the enormity of the pre-
sent suffering and rate of unemployment and the
prospects for the future if the system of apartheid is
not dismantled soon."

Black South Africans are barred from voting in
national elections or running for national office. In
addition, there are several laws regarding residence,
employment and interracial relations.

Pope: Be'patient, loving'
to those wed outside Church

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John Paul II has
asked Italian bishops to take a "patient and loving"
attitude toward couples who have not had church
marriages. "Pastors never tire of telling people who
live together that they should not consider them-
selves separated from the church," the pope said.
"Even though it is impossible to admit them to
eucharistic Communion, they are not excluded from
our affection, benevolence amd-prayer;?' h i d
pope spoke to 16 bishops from Italy's northern
Adriatic coast region of Emilia-Romagna.

Haitian bishops: Literacy, reform,
employment are top priorities

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (NC) — Haiti's
bishops have listed literacy, agrarian reform and
employment as three priorities for their nation. In a
recent pastoral letter, the bishops also called for
decentralizing political, economic and social power
to promote development in provinces; eliminating
"corrupt elements" from public administration; and •
ending "mistrust, back-stabbing, lies and scams."
"The first priority of these people is literacy," said
the bishops, who launched a campaign March 7 to
make 3 million of Haiti's 6 million people literate
within the next five years.

Pope criticizes religious
persecution in Albania

ROME (NC) — Pope John Paul II decried
religious persecution in Albania and said that free-
dom of religion is a "fundamental liberty without
which there is no liberty." The pope spoke during a
brief meeting with a group of Albanian Catholics
Avhile visiting San Gregorio VII Parish, located just
a few yards from the Vatican. After the communist
takeover of Albania in 1945, many religious leaders
were killed, Catholic churches and schools closed
and lines of communication with the Holy See
severed. In 1967, Albania declared itself the first
atheist state. The pope said that despite the efforts
of the government to wipe out religion^ the Catholic
faith is still alive in the hearts of Albanians.

Eyes of the world
Seemingly watched by faces of the world, an Expo 86 worker washes down an area near the
United Nations pavilion. The world's fair opened May 2 in Vancouver, British Columbia.
(NC/UPI photo)

Italy won't pursue Bulgarian
'connection' in papal shooting

ROME (NC) — An Italian prosecutor's office has

China moves to raise status
of bishop of dissenting church

HONG KONG (NC) — Chinese government-ap-
pointed Bishop Michael Fu Tieshan of Peking has

shooting of Pope John Paul II. The action appeared
to put a definitive legal end to the alleged
"Bulgarian connection" to the incident. A spokes-
man for the prosecutor's office in Rome said that
no further legal action would be taken against the
Bulgarians. The acquittal of three Turks in the case
is expected to be appealed, however.

Vatican commission to resolve
inter-Catholic tensions in India

PANAJI, India (RNS) — Pope John Paul II has
named a Vatican-India commission of top prelates
to help solve problems caused by use of several
Roman Catholic rites in the country. India's
Catholic population of about 12 million now
encompasses three rites — the Latin Rite numbering
about 70 percent of the Catholics and two Eastern
Rites, Syro Malabar and Syro Malankara, which
together account for the rest.

U.S. Bishops'fund to aid
poor in Northern Ireland

DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) — The bishop of Belfast,
Northern Ireland, says he hopes the U.S. bishops'
aid fund for his country will help provide jobs in the,
strife-torn province. "I hope that some of the
money will be available to help promote local in-
dustrial enterprise in order that the quality of life
will improve, particularly in the most deprived
areas " said Bishop Canal Daly of Down and Con-
nor, which includes Belfast. But the U.S. Catholic
official overseeing the fund since its inceptipn last"
January said only $5,793 has been donated.

may signal a move to make him China's ranking
Catholic prelate, China watchers in Hong Kong have
said. Bishop Fu, vice chairman of China's National
Association of Patriotic Catholics, which rejects ties
with the Vatican, may also become more active in
furthering ties with Catholics abroad, they said.

Official: Warfare has caused
much suffering in East Timor

DILI, East Timor (NC) — A decade of rebel war-
fare has left thousands on Indonesian-occupied East
Timor with, deep social needs, says the Indonesian-
appointed provincial governor. Thousands of
orphans, widows and elderly need government relief,
Gov. Mario Vieges Carrascalao, a Timorese
Catholic, told Indonesia's Social Affairs Minister
Nani Soedarsono during her recent three-day visit.

Philippine communists say
they'll support Aquino

MANILA, Philippines (NC) — Philippine leftists
will support President Corazon Aquino's effort to
develop a democracy based on people's organiza-
tions, says the leader of a major leftist coalition.
"We will give the new government the support nV
needs to build a popular, rather than elitist,
democracy," Horacio Morales told about 150
participants in a meeting of the Bishops-Business-
men's Conference. "The present government has
many potentials," said Morales, chairman of the Na-
tional Democratic Front, an alliance of communists
and non-communists who opposed fortner president
Ferdinand Marcos. "We are willing to give it a
chance."
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inch's tax
Battle has been going for several years

WASHINGTON (NC) — A federal
court order levying a $100,000-a-day
fine against the U.S. bishops if they
fail to produce subpoenaed pro-life
records marked another skirmish In a
half-a-decade battle over the church's
tax-exempt status.

Focus of the dispute is an attempt
by a militant abortion rights group,
Abortion Rights Mobilization, to

•omake the Internal Revenue Service
revoke the tax exemption of the Na-
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops
and U.S. Catholic Conference, the

'The subpoenas raise
the prospect of the
court's and ARM'S in-
volvement in the in-
ternal affairs of the
Church.'

bishops' Washington-based organ-
izational structures. Other Catholic
entities, including the nation's 19,000
parishes, also are potential targets for
loss of tax-exempt status.

The abortion rights group says the
bishops' conferences and other church
groups have engaged in improper anti-
abortion political activity. U.S. tax
laws prohibit tax-exempt charitable
organizations from devoting a "sub-

^antial ' .^EojtpuoX.thsit.M^MP-
dorsing or opposing candidates for
political office.

The case stems from controversial
actions and statements by church
groups and officials during the late
1970s and in the 1980 political cam-
paign. The case itself was filed on Oct.
2, 1980, just a month before the elec-
tion that put Ronald Reagan into the
White House.

Among allegations cited in 1980 by
Abortion Rights Mobilization as
evidence of church misconduct were:

• The bishops' 1975 Pastoral Plan
for Pro-Life Activities, which dis-

cussed actions in the political and
public arena to promote an anti-
abortion constitutional amendment
and other pro-life legislation.

• Items in parish bulletins and
diocesan newspapers attacking pro-
abortion candidates.

• Comments by Diocese of Pitt-
sburgh officials urging Catholics to
not vote for a local congressman.

• A letter by the late Cardinal
Humberto Medeiros of Boston telling
Catholics to not vote for pro-abortion
politicians in 1980.

• An editorial proclaiming "Nuts to
the IRS" in Today's Catholic, news-^
paper of the Archdiocese'of San An-*
tonio, Texas. The editorial noted the
IRS prohibitions on endorsing
political candidates, then went on to
endorse Reagan for president.

The suit originally named the IRS as
defendant because it administers the
granting of tax exemptions. But in
1982 Abortion Rights Mobilization
had the NCCB and USCC added as
co-defendants in the suit.

A year later, U.S. District Judge
Robert Carter, who has handled the
case since its inception, agreed to
remove the NCCB-USCC as co-
defendants but allowed the dispute be-
tween the abortion rights group and
the IRS to proceed.

In 1984 Carter agreed to a request
by Abortion Rights Mobilization to
subpoena NCCB-USCC records on
pro-life activities which the group

suit.

general secretary, said that the con-
ferences "cannot comply with the sub-
poenas at this time" because comply-
ing would infringe on religious rights
under the First Amendment. He added
that being judged in contempt of court
was tactic which would allow the
church to launch an appeal and thus
gain appellate court review of the case.

According to Msgr. Hoye, "the
subpoenas raise the prospect of the
court's and ARM's involvement in the
internal affairs of the church and con-
sequently a potential infringement
upon USCC-NCCB's rights under the
religion clauses of the First Amend-
ment." He added that the court had
been informed that the church was not
being disrespectful toward the judicial
process in refusing to respond to the
subpoenas.

But in his contempt-of-court cita-
tion warning of the imminent
$100,000-a-day fine, Carter said the
NCCB-USCC had "wilfully misled
the court and ... made a travesty of the

court process."
Lawrence Lader, Abortion Rights

Mobilization president, in 1984 claim-
ed the bishops had a "long record of
violations" of tax-exemption policies
regarding political activity by non-
profit agencies.

' 'Unless the IRS and the Reagan ad-
ministration enforce the First Amend-
ment by investigating and punishing
violations of church-state separation,"
said Lader, "we may someday see a
government ruled by the clergy and
banners across the front of houses of
worship supporting political can-
didates."

But Wilfred Caron, NCCB-USCC
general counsel, in 1982 said the Abor-
tion Rights Mobilization position was
"couched in altruistic legal theory." In
fact, he added, it was "a transparent
attempt to subdue the Catholic
Church's espousal of fundamental
moral values opposed to the calamity
of rampant abortion in the United
States."

vij^no

Then in February 1985 Carter
denied a request from the IRS to
dismiss the case. Seven months later,
he refused to hold the NCCB-USCC in
contempt of court for failing to comp-
ly with the subpoena but told the
bishops' conferences to hand over the
documents "forthwith."

Finally, in January 1986, the 2nd
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals also
denied the IRS petition to dismiss the
case, a decision that opened the way
for enforcement of the subpoena.

In March, writing to the bishops,
Msgr. Daniel F. Hoye, NCCB-USCC

Alien smuggler
Sister Darlene Nicgorski is hugged by a supporter after her con-
viction in the alien smuggling trial in Tuscon, Ariz., with seven
other sanctuary movement members. Sister faces up to a possi-
ble 25 years in jail and $18,000 fine. Story, page 4. (NC photo)

Clinics, birth control. counseling studied
(Continued from page 1)
contraceptives and family planning in-
formation "involves clear moral issues
which cannot be handled in a public
ŝchool setting, we question the appro-

- priateness of this service,'' he said.
"The school is where the children

are at and the school is where they can
get the care," said Judge William
Gladstone, a juvenile judge and a
member of the. Governor's Con-
stituency for Children, one of the two
groups which originally presented the
clinic proposal to the School Board at
its April 16 meeting.

Opponents of the clinics were criti-
cized by pro-clinic board members and
speakers as concentrating too much on
the "narrow" issue of contraceptives.
However, pro-clinic advocates, them-
selves, pointed mostly to the problems
of teenage pregnancy as the primary
justification for the clinics.

Proponents said parents would have
Xo sign consent forms before their sons'
and daughters could use any of the
clinics' services and that no clinics
would be established unless parents
and other members of a high school

community approved.
But opponents worried about the

ramifications of giving out contracep-
tives in schools. In effect, they said,
this would be telling young people to
"go ahead" and engage in casual sex,
as long as they made sure they
wouldn't get pregnant.

Would the School Board prbvide
students with "sterile hypodermics"
because "kids are going to do drugs
anyway?" asked ReV. Henry Patino
of the Southwest Community Church.

Sandy Roberts, one of a number of
members of the Arehdiocesan Council
of Catholic Women who testified
against the proposal, noted that the
teen pregnancy rate was much lower in
1969 than in 1979, after millions of
dollars had been spent "to promote
the contraception/abortion
philosophy" in the schools.

"this philosophy does not work. Atw
best it's ineffective. At worst it's the*
cause of the problem," Roberts said as
the vocal and largely anti-clinics au-
dience clapped.

She and other clinic opponents

called for the teaching of chastity in
the schools and urged that the family
be given the primary role in teaching
children about sex.

Proponents countered that tradi-

tional families are a myth and can't be
relied upon to teach values, especially
in the inner-cities, where teenage preg-
nancy and unwed motherhood are al-
most the norm.

2 To be ordained Saturday
Two young men from Dade and

Broward Counties will be ordained
priests for the Archdiocese of Miami
during ceremonies at 11 a.m., Satur-
day, May 17 in St. Mary Cathedral,
7525 NW Second Ave., Miami.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy
will confer the Sacrament of Holy
Orders on Rolando G. Garcia,
Miami; and Martin J. Hubbell, Sun-
rise, during the solemn rites attended
by their families and friends.

The Rev. Mr. Garcia, whose step-
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Francisco Dominguez, are Miami
residents, is a native of Havana
where his father, Rolando Garcia,
still resides. He attended Southridge
Senior High and began his studies for

the priesthood at St. Jo&i Vianney
College Seminary, Miami.

The 27-year-old ordinand will cele-
brate his first Mass after ordination
at 1 p.m., Sunday, May 18 in St.
Joachim Church in South Miami, his
home parish. At 5:30 p.m. that day
he will offer another Mass at St. Cle-
ment Church, Fort Lauderdale,
where he has been a deacon for the
past year.

The Rev. Mr. Hubbell, a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Hubbell, Sun-
rise, received his early education in
the Air Force Education School Sys-
tems, attended Dillard High, Fort:
Lauderdale, and also began his
studies for the priesthood at St. John
Vianney Seminary. He was born at
an Air Force Base in England.
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Convicted clergy vow to continue helping refugees
TUCSON, Ariz. (NC) — Sanctuary workers con-

victed May 1 in Tucson of aiding illegal aliens
pledged to continue helping Central Americans and
appealed for greater church support for the move-
ment.

Eight church workers were found guilty in the
trial in Tucson of aiding illegal Central Americans
and face a variety of prison terms and fines. Three
others were acquitted.

After she was convicted Sister Darlene Nicgorski,
a School Sister of St. Francis, said, "I have no
regrets at all."

At a New York press conference, Sister Nicgorski
said her order and some bishops have given strong
support to the network of activists who aid illegal

USCC: Support bill that
extends prenatal care to poor

WASHINGTON (NC) — The U.S. Catholic
Conference has urged members of key House and
Senate committees to support legislation to extend
prenatal care to poor pregnant women not currently
eligible for it. In letters to members of the House
Energy and Commerce Committee and Senate
Finance Committee, Father J. Bryan Hehir, USCC
secretary for social development and world peace,
asked for co-sponsors of a measure to allow states,
if they desire, to provide Medicaid coverage for
pregnant women and babies up to age 1. Currently,
Medicaid is tied to welfare eligibility at the state
level and many women do not qualify for welfare
under state criteria even though they live in poverty
by federal standards.

Will Soviets use prisoners
to clean up at nuclear plant?

WASHINGTON (NC) — The Soviet Union may
use political and religious prisoners for the highly
dangerous job of cleaning up the Chernobyl nuclear
reactor accident tiear Kiev, a human rights specialist
said. John W.Crossley, a representative of East
Watch International and the Christian Rescue Effort
for the Emancipation of Dissidents, Erwinna, Pa., >
told National Catholic News Service that in the past
political and religious prisoners have been used in '
Eastern Europe for dangerous tasks.

Central Americans. "But unfortunately, the bishops
. as a group took the legal opinion of corporate

lawyers instead of following the Spirit."
The National Conference of Catholic Bishops has

not taken an official position on the movement,
which contends that Central Americans must be
sheltered oecause they will be persecuted if forced to
return to their homelands. The movement is at odds
with the Immigration arid Naturalization Service,
which categorizes the Central Americans as econom-
ic refugees and the sanctuary workers as smugglers.

Another defendant found guilty, Father Anthony
Clark, a priest of the Diocese of Davenport, Iowa,
in residence at Sacred Heart Parish in Nogales,
Ariz., said in an interview after the trial that "so

CRS giving aid to Poland
after Chernobyl accident

WASHINGTON (NC) — Following widespread
contamination in Eastern Europe by the Soviet
nuclear accident at Chernobyl, U.S. relief
organizations have begun efforts to provide the
Polish Catholic Church with emergency supplies of
milk and medicine. Catholic Relief Services
announced May 8 in New York it was committing
$100,000 in aid for the purchase of powdered milk
at the request of the Polish bishops.

Vatican denies ties
to LaRouche organizations

VATICAN CITY (NC) — The Vatican has
publicly distanced itself from several organizations it
said are connected with Lyndon LaRouche, a three-
time U.S. presidential candidate from the political
fringe. "Organizations and personnel of the Holy
See have no part in the activities and in the
initiatives connected with Mr. Lyndon LaRouche," a
statement published May 4 in the Vatican newspaper
L'Osservatore Romano said. It named the organiza-
tions as the European Workers Party, the Club of
Life, the Anti-Drug. Coalition, the Schiller Institute,
the Humanistic Academy, the weekly New Solidarity
and the magazine Executive Intelligence Review. The
statement did not explain why the clarification was
being made.

long as therei are refugees there will always be sanc-
tuary... If people come to me and ask my assistance
I will respond accordingly."

He said he could understand how the jury re-
turned a guilty verdict, however, because the jury
was not allowed to hear jevidence about why the
Central Americans were seeking refuge and the reli-
gious motivations of the church workers who were
helping them.

Also found guilty were Father Ramon Dagoberto
Quinones, a priest in Nogales, Mexico; the Rev.
John M. Fife, a Presbyterian minister; Philip Willis-
Conger, a former missionary; and lay workers Peggy
Hutchison, Wendy Lewin and Maria del Socorro
Pardo de Aquilar.

Canon lawyer: Pedophilia
one of Church's worst problems

MORRISTOWN, N.J. (NC) — Sexual
molestation of children by Catholic clergy is the
church's most serious problem "in centuries" and
has far-reaching consequences, said Dominican Fa-,
ther Thomas P. Doyle, a canon lawyer. The church
has a deep obligation to^the laity to look into the
problem of priests afflicted by such a disorder,
known as pedophilia, he added. Father Doyle of the
Dofninican House of Studies in Washington, spoke
during the annual Eastern regional conference of the
Canon law Society of America, held in Morristown.
He said pedophilia cases could cost the church
massive monetary settlements paid to victims and
their families, the jailing of priests, the possible sui-
cide of priests, suicide of victims, and other tragic
consequences.

Court ruling on Chapter 1
called'total disaster'

ARLINGTON, Va. (NC) — Last year's Supreme
Court ruling that public school teachers may not
conduct remedial education classes on the premises
of religiously affiliated schools has fueled tension
between the two sectors, educators said at a recent
U.S. Department of Education conference in
Arlington. The first year after the ruling "has been
a total disaster," said Richard Duffy, U.S. Catholic
Conference representative for federal assistance.
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ffe a boy!
First baby born from Church-OKd ovum transfer method

DAYTON, Ohio (NC) — The first
baby to be conceived in the United
States through an infertility procedure
approved by the Catholic Church has
been born at St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center in Dayton.

The baby, Nathan Charles Hof-
mann, a healthy 5 pounds, was born
five weeks premature May 2 at the
hospital, which developed the pro-
cedure called tubal ovum transfer.

" 'Nathan' means a gift from God
he's definitely our little gift," said

the father, Chuck Hofmann.
Hofmann said he and his wife,

Cathie, who are Protestant, struggled
to overcome infertility for five of their
seven years of marriage but went to St.
Elizabeth's when they heard of the
ovum transfer program.

Approved by Archbishop Daniel E.
Nathan Charles Hofmann and Mom
Cathie at press conference. <NC photo)

Pilarczyk of Cincinnati and
theologians at Pope John XXIII
Medical-Moral Research and Educa-
tion Center near Boston, the method
was pioneered by Dr. Gary Hogder,
chief of the Endocrinology Pregnancy
Research Branch of the National In-
stitute of Child Health and Human
Development. Dayton is located in the
Cincinnati Archdiocese.

In 1983, St. Elizabeth's announced
it would be the first hospital in the
United States to offer a medical
alternative to the morally controver-
sial "in vitro fertilization" procedure.

In the "in vitro" procedure, the ova
and sperm are united in a laboratory
dish rather than in the womb. Objec-
tions have been raised by the church
because fertilized eggs can be
destroyed in the process and in-

tercourse is divorced from procrea-
tion. .

The ovum transfer method "cir-
cumvents absent or blocked fallopian
tubes and transfers the ova to the
uterus to allow "in vivo" (inside the
body) fertilization to take place.
Blockage of fallopian tubes is the most
common cause of infertility in women.

Other methods sounded "like
'Brave New World' or '1984' test-tube
babies," Hofmann said. "The
(transfer) procedure seemed very
natural. It felt like it wasn't man in-
tervening but that God Was still there."

Dr. David McLaughlin, who heads
the medical team for the transfer pro-
cedure at St. Elizabeth's, said he
believes "in vivo or natural fertiliza-
tion offers at least as good a chance
for success as in vitro."

NATIONAL STUDY FINDS

Public, private school teachers' values differ
WASHINGTON (NC) — Though

private and public school teachers are
similar in other areas, their values are
different, said Emily Feistritzer, direc-
tor of the National Center for Educa-
tion Information in Washington.

According to a report issued by the
center, both private and public school
teachers reported high job satisfaction
but complained that salaries are too
low. Neither group, however, wanted
to give up school vacations and work
year-round for more pay.

' 'The only differences that were ma-
jor,were in valueroriented questions,"

percent of public school teachers,
think schools should be allowed to
start each day with a prayer. Forty
percent of public school teachers,
compared with 23 percent of private
school teachers, said religion does not
belong in the classroom, the study
found.

"Sixty percent of public school
teachers approve of the Supreme

ethical principles as the third priority
while public school teachers ranked
preparing students for college and
teaching them job skills before in-
stilling morals.

But the two groups came together in
ranking "moral, religious decline" as
the No.l problem facing the country
today, differing dramatically from the
general public.

• While 49 percent of public school teachers
agree that abortion should be legal, only 22 per-

more conservative."
-/The report, "Profile of Teachers in

the U.S.," did not show the percentage
of Catholic schools among the private
school teachers surveyed, but about 85
percent of private schools are
Catholic. The profile is based oh
responses from 1,144 public school
teachers and 448 private school
teachers.

The study found that 49 percent of
public school teachers agree that abor-
tion should be legal while only 22 per-
cent of. private school teachers think
so. In the area of capital punishment,
70 percent of public school teachers
surveyed are in favor of the death
penalty for individuals convicted of
murder while 52 percent of private
school teachers favor it.

Seventy-nine percent of private
school teachers, compared with 45

to 40 percent of public school
teachers, 79 percent of private school teachers
think schools should be allowed to start each
day with a prayer.

Court's ruling that no state or local
government may require the reading
of the Lord's Prayer or Bible verses in
public schools," according to the
report. "Only 40 percent of private
school teachers, and 43 percent of the
adult population, approve of the
court's ruling."

Feistritzer noted that both private
and public school teachers ranked
teaching students reasoning and
analytical skills as their first priority
and helping students develop sound
character as their second.

However, private school teachers
, ranked instilling sound morals and

A 1985 Gallup Organization survey
found that the most frequent answer
by the general public to "what do you
think is the most important problem
facing this country today" was un-
employment (24 percent) followed by
"fear of war, international tensions"
(20 percent).

In the center's study, teachers were
given the categories in the Gallup

survey and asked to check the one they
thought was most important. Thirty-
eight percent of private teachers
responded "moral, religious decline"
and 26 percent of the public teachers
gave that response. Only 4 percent of
private school teachers and only 8 per-
cent of public school teachers respond-
ed "unemployment."

Private school teachers do tend to
be younger and have less teaching ex-
perience than their public school
counterparts, according to the study. ,
„ __ M<jst teachers are .women — 69 per-
cent* in public°schbofs, 76 percent in
private schools. The average salary fop
private- school teachers is $14,700
while the average for public school
teachers is $24,559. However, the
private school average includes the pay
of teachers who are members of
religious orders and are often paid a.
stipend of less than $5,000, the study
noted.

Feistritzer added that 47 percent of
the spouses of private school teachers
have managerial jobs while only 33
percent of the spouses of public school
teachers hold such positions.

"I think that contributes to the
private school teachers being able to
stay in the lower-paying jobs," she
said.

MORONEYS'
RELIQIOUS ART q
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Complete Showroom •Church Furnishings 'Stained Glass

Interior • Steeples • Towers • Bells • Carillons
, Rendering & Remodeling - I -
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Tax plan: Good for , bad for charity
WASHINGTON (NC) — The

Senate Finance Committee's proposed
tax reform plan is good for the poor
but bad for charitable giving by people
who do not itemize on their taxes,
according to initial reaction from
church and non-prqfit representatives.

Like its House of Representatives
counterpart, the Senate plan would
remove several million poor people
from the tax rolls. A unanimous

7/7 many respects the
plan is very good...'

Senate Finance Committee May 7
approved the package, clearing the
way for action by the full senate in
June.

"We're still getting the details, but
in many respects it [the plan] is very
good," said Ronald Krietemeyer,
director of the Office of Domestic
Social Development at the U.S.
Catholic Conference. "It takes six
million people off the rolls who are
poor."

Matthew Ahmann, government
relations director at Catholic Charities
USA, said removal of the poor from
the tax rolls is "a very happy move."

But in a change expected to cost
charities $6 billion in donations, the
plan also would wipe out the tax
deduction for charitable contributions
by non-itemizers. By contrast, the
House plan would allow non-itemizers
to write off contributions that exceed
$100.

"We're terribly disappointed,"
Ahmann said of that provision. "It
really raises an equity question be-

Crossing the desert
Members of the Great Peace March hike along a desert highway in south-
ern Utah, where they stopped for prayer and a breather before continuing
their 3,200 mile trek toward Washington, D.C. (NC/UPI photo)

tween moderate-income givers and
more affluent givers." Moderate-
income Americans are less likely to
itemize deductions on their tax forms
because they lack the ability to take
advantage of the tax breaks offered to
more wealthy itemizers.

Independent Sector, a coalition^of
charitable groups that includes the
USCC and Catholic Charities USA,
said ending the deduction for non-
itemizers is "simply unacceptable."

"Independent Sector will embrace
nothing less than a senate tax bill that
includes a full and permanent

Adult Religious Education -
is needed for a beach parish in Central Florida, (East
Coast). Applicants must have training and skills in the
full spectrum of liturgical ministries. Send resume and
inquiries to Father Eamon Tobin,

Church of Our Saviour, 5301 North Atlantic Ave.,
Cocoa Beach, Fla, 32931

J
Prepayment Plans

Are Better
It is a fact. For many years Van Orsdel's has been givins more
in service, facilities and reasonable prices than any Guardian
Plan chapel in Miami — and our pre-need funeral service
contracts demonstrate this.

Our complete traditional funeral prices include the casket,
local removal, preparation, use of our buildings for the fu-
neral, visitation and prayer services, automobiles, and every
detail of helpful service, and more. No extra charge for fu-
nerals in churches.

Minimum funerals of this kind are being sold in Guardian Plan
Chapels, using a cloth covered casket for over $1700 — while
we furnish a standard metal casket in acceptable finishes
from $1295-$1585-$1685, and a simple cloth covered casket
for $795, with the above services.

We offer a choice of payment plans and insurance. Phone us
for an appointment in your home or transportation to our
chapels: North Miami 944-6621, Coral Gables 446-4412.

^ M
FUNERAL CHAPELS

iami, Coral Gables, No. Miami, Hialeah, Gratigny Road, Bird Roadr

charitable deduction for all
taxpayers," said Brian O'Connell,
Independent Sector president.

O'Connell said that while charitable
contributors will donate money
whether or not they get a tax break,
they give more if they ca'n get a deduc-
tion.

He noted the total loss to charities if
the tax plan is enacted would be $12
billion — $6 billion lost in the elimina-
tion of the deduction for non-itemizers
and another $6 billion sacrificed in the
changes in tax rates.

The Senate would use only two tax
brackets of 15 percent and 27 percent.

The House plans calls for four
brackets of 15, 25, 35 and 38 percents.
Currently there are 14 tax brackets.

Using only two tax brackets "is a
cause of great concern," Ahmann
said.

"It isn't as progressive as it could be
because there're only two tax rates,^
agreed Krietemeyer. But "it's hard to
make that a real strong point on this
bill when it-makes so many good
points," he added.

In general, the more brackets, the
more progressively the tax code can be
aimed to hit the wealthiest the hardest.

The plan, like the White House ar
House of Representative plans, als^
does not include tuition tax credits.

The plan includes several provisions
suggested and sought by the USCC,
Catholic Charities, or both.

These include: • ' •
• Expansion of the earned income

tax credit for the working poor. While
final language of this measure remain-
ed undetermined, it was expected to be
more generous than the House version
allowing $700.

• A more generous personal exemp-
tion, set to increase by 1988 from the
current level of $1,080 to $2,000.

• A higher standard deduction (zero
bracket amount). It would increase
from $3,670 to $5,000 for a married
couple; from $2,480 to $4,400 for a
single head-of-household; and from
$2,480 to $3,000 for a single person,
all slightly higher levels than what the
House would permit.

• A credit of 30 percent, up to a
total of $720 a parent, for child care.

• Retention of the deduction for
state and local taxes, seen as important
for cities and poor rural areas with a
disproportionate number of poor per-
sons.

r ."'-->
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—In the Woods
and Hills and

Lakes and Rivers
of Florida

Good
Counsel

•WATER SKIING
• TRIPS • BOATING • HIKING
• FISHING • RIFLERY

Good Counsel Camp is a veritable little city consist-
ing of some 30 buildings — campers' cabins, dining
hall, chapel, recreation pavilion, handicraft lodge,
rifle range, infirmary, shower buildings, canteen,
laundry, etc. All buildings are constructed of con-
crete block and brick, heart, cypress and pine. In addition to the 'regulars' such as
swimming (we have a pool, lake, river and spring for this), riflery, handicraft, arch-
ery, Good Counsel Camp offers special training in boating and canoeing! Long trips
up to 20 to 50 miles are offered to the advanced boater. Special 'safaris' via jeep
through the great forests and games preserves —- exploration trips on the mysteri-
ous Withlacoochee River — overnight trips to Tomahawk Lodge on Rainbow
Springs are a few, of the'Specials.'

GOOD COUNSEL CAMP
PROVIDES

SEPARATE SESSIONS
EACH SUMMER

COED WOODCRAFT SESSIONS
This is the 13th year this type of program has been offered.at
Good Counsel Camp.The overall format is adapted to include
activities for both boys and girls. The eoed sessions offer spe-
cial opportunities for brothers and sisters to attend together.
Age limits are 8 to 15. •

COED Session No. 1
COED Session No. 2
COED Session No. 3

June 15-July 4 $445.00
July 6 July 18 $345.00
July 20 Aug. 1 $345.00

SEND APPLICATION AND INQUIRIES
TO:

Rev. James B. Johnson

BEFORE JUNE 1 AFTER JUNE'1
P.O. Box 40200 8888 E. Gobbler Drive

St. Petersburg, FL 33743 Floral City, FL 32636
f u r t h e r information, dial (813) 344-1611 before June 1 or (904) 726-2198 after June 1
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Pope likely to visit
Miami and six states

By NC News Service

Pope John Paul II's September 1987
visit to the United States will include
stops in Miami; Columbia, S.C.; New
Orleans; San Antonio, Texas;
Phoenix, Ariz.; Los Angeles; San
Francisco and possibly Monterey,
Calif., according to sources familiar
with planning for the trip.

No official itinerary for the trip had
"ieen announced by mfd-May.

_« Father Robert Lynch, who is coor-
dinating the trip for the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops, declined
to confirm the list of cities for
National Catholic News Service. 'He
said May 13 that the papal visit is "still
in a state of some flux... The starting
date is not set."

Father Lynch said the U.S. bishops
would like the visit to begin Labor Day
week. Labor Day in 1987 is on Sept. 7.

He said there are "difficulties raised
about the proposed itinerary" that
revolve around dates which only the
Vatican can provide. He said that the
dates of the trip "in a sense control the
(pope's) movement" across the coun-
try.

A number of sources indicated that
the Vatican is expected to release the
final itinerary late in May or in June.

No details of,the possible stop in
Miami could be obtained.

Sources said that in South Carolina
the pope would meet with leaders of
non-Catholic denominations. Only
slightly more than 2 percent of the
population in South Carolina is
Catholic.

A spokesperson for the Louisiana
Superdome in New Orelans said the
New Orleans Archdiocese has tenta-
tively reserved the Superdome,
presumably for a papal Mass, for
Sept. 7-11, 1987, with an exact date to
be chosen later.

Bishop John McCarthy of Austin,
Texas, said May 12 that the pope will
celebrate a public Mass and meet with
U.S. directors of Catholic charities in
San Antonio, the center of a large
Mexican-American population.

Other sources in Texas said the pope
would visit San Antonio Sept. 12 and
would stay overnight with Archbishop
Patrick Flores, who lives at Assump-
tion Seminary in San Antonio.

After a stop in Phoenix, the pope is
expected to travel to Los Angeles
where, among other activities, he is ex-
pected to meet with the U.S. bishops.
When the pope visited the United
States in 1979 he addressed the bisheps
as a group in Chicago.

It has long been rumored that the
pope will stop in the Carmel-MOnterey
area in California, possibly to beatify
the 18th century Franciscan mis-
sionary, Father Junipero Serra, who is
buried at Mission San Carlos Bor-
romeo in Carmel.

Monterey diocesan officials, as well
as NCCB officials, are known to have
considered a papal Mass at Laguna
Seca Raceway, between Monterey and
Salinas, Calif. The automobile race-
way is surrounded by hills and could
accommodate a crowd of 80,000 to
100,000, said Terry Davis, activities

THE FINEST OF FIRST COMMUNION
• Baptism • Confirmation & Wedding

GIFTS
INVITATIONS & KEEPSAKES
COMMUNION BOOKS & SETS
VEILS & CANDLES MUSIC BOXES
& FIGURINES PLAQUES & PHOTO
FRAMES ROSARIES & CROSSES.
All of the above and many .other gifts by <f• Roman Inc.

MON BIEN AIME
553-6680

Open Mon - Sat

10:00 AM to 7:30 PM

West Flagler Plaza

10780 W. Flagler St.

(Use Entrance by 108 Ave.)

JUNE 29—AUGUST 2
CATHOLIC

SCHOOL
& SUMMER CAMP

FOR BOYS
RESIDENT STUDENTS — Grades 6,7 & 8

RESIDEN T CA MPERS — Ages 8 to 14

A Peaceful Serene Atmosphere
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

• Fully Accredited • Complete Academic Curriculum
• Wide Range of Elective Courses

• Impressive Athletic Program & Facilities
Staffed by the Salesian Priests & Brothers of Saint John Bosco

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN
Write: Rev. Father Director
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, FL 33610

or call: (813)626-6191

First Indian Bishop
Deacon John Spears, wearing his Indian headress, presents
Bishop Donald Pelotte with a peace pipe during his ordina-
tion as coadjutor bishop of Gallup, N.M. Bishop Pelotte is
the first Native American bishop. (Nc photo). §

director for the Monterey County
Parks Department, which oversees the
facility.

A Monterey diocesan official
speculated, however, that if the pope
decides to beatify Father Serra, the
raceway might not be considered an
appropriate site.

No details of the possible visit to
San Francisco were available.

The pope may also stop in Fort
Simpson in Canada's Northwest Ter-
ritories after leaving the United States.
The pope was to have met with Cana-
dian Indians and others at Fort Simp-

son during his 1984 visit to Canada but
poor weather forced him to cancel the
stop.

An official of the Diocese of
Mackenzie-Fort Smith told NC News
in May that there is "80 percent
chance" the pope will stop in Fort
Simpson next year.

Pope John Paul's 1987 visit will be
his second extended tour of the United
States. In 1979 he visited Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Washington,
Chicago and Des Moines, Iowa. He
also has twice stopped in Alaska on
papal trips to or from the Far East.

Let me help you provide for
your future . . .and the
future of others
A Gift Annuity with the
Propagation of the Faith gives you
a generous lifetime income and
helps the work of the Church in the
Missions.
Your investment, is safe and
guaranteed. It also gives you
substantial tax savings.
Would you like to know more? If
you are 50 years of age or older,
write to me.
I'll be happy to send you further information. Of course, I will
keep your inquiry in total confidence.

Monsignor William J. McCormack
National Director

Dear Monsignor McCormack,
Please send me detailed information about a Gift Annuity with

the Propagation of the Faith. ,

Name.

Address.
t

City State- Zip.

. Amount Considered: $..Phone( ) ':

• Date of Birth (required information) - ' _ _

Please mail coupon to me:

Monsignor William J. McCormack
National Director, Propagation of the Faith
G.P.O. Box 1950, New York, NY 10116

J THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH #
Supporting the Church's worldwide mission work
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See human needs in cults-Vatican
VATICAN CITY (NC) — Religious

sects or cults are often dangerous but
respond to deep human needs, said a
Vatican report issued May 2.

Religious sects challenge the
Catholic Church to create more lov-
ing, "caring communities of lively
faith" and to give more attention to
"the experimental dimension" of
Christian faith, the document said.

The phenomenon of sects and cults
should "be seen not so much as a
threat to the church... but rather as a
pastoral challenge," it said.

The document said mainstream
Christians should avbid a naive view
of such religious movements, but add-
ed that "our attitude to sincere
believers should be one of openness
and understanding, not condem-
nation."

The report, issued by the Vatican's
Secretariat for Christtian Unity, was
titled "Sects or New,Religious Move-
ments: Pastoral Challenge."

The document said it recognized the
truth in widesprrad reports of various
"brainwashing" techniques by some
sects.
__ It said that "a number of sects and
cults" use "highly sophisticated"
techniques of "social and psycho-
logical manipulation" to recruit and
hold new members. Among tech-
niques it cited were "love-bombing"
by other sect members and "iso-
lation" from one's former friends,
family and other outside influences.

Some methods and attitudes of sects.
are "destructive of personalities" and
"disruptive of families and societies,"
it said.

It added, "In many countries we
suspect, and in some cases know, that
powerful ideological forces as well as

Cults should 'be seen not so much as a threat to the
church^but rather as a pastoral challenge.'

economic and political interests are at
work through the sects" for purposes
"totally foreign to a genuine concern
for the human,' " It gave no details to
support that allegation or to spell out
what groups were using sects.

The report was based on a consulta-
tion with bishops' conferences and ex-
perts around the world that was begun
in February 1984. It was a joint project
of four agencies of the Holy See: the
secretariats for Christian unity, for

research" at the end. And a cover let-
ter to bishops' conferences from the
Christian unity secretariat said the
Vatican agencies now plan to do "a
more scientific study on the causes and
the reasons for the spread of sects."

The report admitted a problem in
defining sects or cults and noted that
those terms themselves "are somewhat
derogatory and seem to imply a rather
negative value judgment. One might
prefer more neutral terms such as 'new
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non-Christians, for non-believers, and
the Pontifical Council for Culture. .

The report was presented in many
ways as an interim document rather
than the definitive word on the subject
of sects. It included a two-page list of
"questions for further study and

32 years under the same ownership.
A good place to purchase America's
finest automobiles.

MERCURY

LINCOLN

CORAL GABLES LINCOLN MERCURY MERKUR
445-7711

HOURS: MomFri.8:30-8 PM
Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5

4001 P o n c e D e Le6n Blvd. (Corner ofBird and Ponce)

religious movements.' "
It also stressed that certain

characteristics, such as "attitudes of
intolerance and aggressive prose-
lytizing," do not in themselves make a
group a sect.

The report criticized the responses it
received from some -bishops' confer-

ences. It said they revealed "at times a
serious lack of understanding of other
Christian churches" when they cate-
gorized as sects "churches and ec-
clesial communities which are hot in
full communion with the Roman
Catholic. Church." Some responses
also treated as sects "major world
religions" such as Hinduism or Bud-
dhism, it said.

The document said that "the most
immediate pastoral problem" sects
pose for the Catholic Church "is that
of knowing how to* deal with a
member of a Catholic family who hr
become involved in a sect."

It noted that because of the nature
of sects, often a priest or pastoral
worker is unable to deal directly with
the sect member. When dealing direct-
ly with a sect member or ex-member,
"psychological skill and expertise is
required," it said.

It said sects appeal to people
because they seem to offer ready
answers to a number of human "needs
and aspirations." It listed in partic-
ular:

• "The quest for belonging."
• "The search for answers" to com-

plex questions or situations.
• "The search for wholeness."
• "The search for cultural identity."
• "The need to be recognized, to be

special."
• "The search for transcendence."
• "The need of spiritual guidance."
• "The need of vision."
• "The need of participation."

The report said people "who are at
loose ends," whether young or old,
"are easy prey" to the techniques of
manipulation and the often simple
answers to difficult problems of life
that sects offer.

The GUARDIAN PLAN.
insurance funded prearranged funeral program*

"So the people
you worry about

will have
less to

worry about!'
-Frank Blair

sponsored by
Wintter Funeral Chapels

serving all of So. Broward 925-7575
and

Lithgow Funeral Centers
serving all of greater Miami 757-5544

Call toll free

1-8WW32-0853
*An INSURANCE FUNDED prearranged funeral service provided by
Guardian Plans, Inc. (Florida) in conjunction with Family Service Life

Insurance Company (Forms Nos. 8/27/81/9/1/81/010203-B/010203-C) and
participating Florida funeral firms. Mr. Blair is remunerated by Guardian

Plans, Inc. for his'endorsements.
Wintter and Lithgow"are independently owned and operated.

CATHOLIC
SUMMER

CAMP

For Boys 11-17

at
St. Vincents

Boynton Beach, Fl

1986 Dab
June 22 - June 28
June 29 - July 5
July 6 x- July 12

July 13 - July 19
July 20 - July 26
July 27 - August 2

/ $135.00 per week

Supervised by: Priests, Seminarians, and college students

Sponsored and administered by:

The Archdiocese of Miami Vocations Office
9401 Biscayne Blvd. Miami Shores, FL 33138

Phone: 757-6241 Ext. 270
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Rev. Mr. Thomas Aguilu, Sr., and wife Theresa stroll down the aisle of St. Mary
Cathedral after his ordination. Above, the four candidates for the diaconate
line up before their ordination. From left, they are Rev. Mr. John Kroll, Rev. Mr.
Thomas Aguilu, Sr., Rev. Mr. Jesus Tosco, and Rev. Mr. Vincent Mclnerney.
(Voice pholos/Prent Browning)

5 Permanent deacons ordained
By Prent Browning
Voice Staff Writer

Everyone seemed to have a reason
to celebrate as four new permanent
deacons were ordained in a ceremony
at St. Maryf Cathedral May 3.

The deacons themselves were happy
to be completing the three year diac-
onate program, their wives and
relatives were proud, and Archbishop
McCarthy was pleased to preside over
a ceremony that not only multiplied
the ministry of the church but brought
in the participation of wives and
families.
.- Ordained-permanent deacons at.-th.e-.
event were: Thomas Aguilu, Sr., 54,
of St. John Neumann parish; John G.
Kroll, 41, of St. Boniface parish; Vin-
cent Mclnerney, 58, of St. Louis
parish and Jesus Tosco, 57, of St.
Cecilia parish. Ordained a permanent,
deacon in a separate ceremony in Key
West the next day was Kirby McCIain,
57, of St. Mary Star of the Sea (see
separate story).

Not everyone who applies to the
diaconate program is accepted. Many
are screened out for varying reasons
after a series of tests and interviews.

The program itself is often a sacri-
fice for many candidates as they par-
ticipate in theology classes at St. Vin-
cent de Paul Regional Seminary,
sometimes commuting long distances,
and special weekends held eight times
a year for prayer and study.

The deacons are required to be over
35 and have the full consent of their
wives. If they become widowers they
cannot remarry. Those who are not
married at the time of their ordination
can never marry.

The office of deacon is a serious
commitment cementing the active role

Oldest parish^—
gets new deacon

. For the first time in memory a per-
manent deacon was ordained in Key
West on May 4 at the deacon's parish,
St. Mary Star of the Sea.

Kirby McCIain, a retired Navy Cap-
tain, was ordained in a special
ceremony by Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy who traveled to Key West
just for the occasion. > • ;

Also present for the ordination were
three Navy chaplains, plus Fr. Edward
Brown, coordinator of the Permanent
Diaconate program, Fr. Juan Sosa,
director of the Office of Worship, Fr.
Felipe Estevez, outgoing Rector of St.
Vincent de Paul Regional Seminary,
and numerous friends, relatives and
parishioners. •

McCIain, 57, served in the Navy for
30 years from 1951 to 1980, becoming a
pilot ••and commanding squadrons
before his retirement at the Key West
Naval Air Station. He assisted several

Navy chaplains through the years,
serving as a Eucharistic minister,
reader, and director of religious
education.

Since his retirement he has been
serving in the same ways at St. Mary
Star of the Sea, in addition to organiz-
ing lay ministry and directing the
parish's financial administration.

The ordination was an event for the
Archdiocese's oldest parish which
doesn't often receive visits from
bishops and church officials.

Because of the distance from Key
West to Miami it was thought that the
ordination at St. Mary Star of the Sea
would allow more participation from
the parish and naval community and
also an opportunity for people to meet
Archbishop McCarthy.

Archbishop McCarthy, in fact,
praised McCIain during his homily for
pursuing his formation to the diac-

Rev. Mr. Kirby McCIain, retired
Navy captain: first permanent
deacon ordained in Key West.

onate even though this meant driving
all the way from Key West to Boynton
Beach for classes.

The parish's three choirs par-
ticipated in the ordination at tht

• beautiful, airy church, built in 1904.
Afterwards a reception with food

prepared by parishioners and a banner
saying "Congratulations Kirby"
awaited participants.

the deacon already plays in his parish's
life.

Deacons can officiate at baptisms,
marriages and funerals, take Commu-
nion to the sick and dying, preach the
gospel on Sunday and preside in
prayer when a priest is not available.

The sacred rite of ordination to the
permanent diaconate parallels the
priestly ordination ritual.

The deacon's character is formally
endorsed to the Archbishop. The can-
didates pledge their obedience to their
new ministry, then lie prostrate on the

altar floor, symbolizing their humility
and obedience.

Following the ancient rite in the
Cathedral, Archbishop McCarthy laid
hands on the candidates and prayed
over them before investing them with
the symbols of their new state, the
dalmatic and stole.

Wives of the deacons, including two
widows whose husbands both died
before completing the diaconate pro-
gram, presented the offertory at the
ceremony as dozens of priests and
pastors participated. .

In some personal words before the
ordination, Archbishop McCarthy ex-
pressed ms appreciation of the
deacons' commitment and also asked
God's blessing on the two deacon can-
didates and one deacon who had died
in the past year.

Ron Carroll of All Saints parish and
James Winkel of St. Maurice would
have been ordained during that
ceremony had they lived. Steve Wer-
theimer, an ordained deacon at St.
Vincent parish, also recently died.

Legal, right not same, lawyers told at Mass
By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

Reverently, the circuit and federal
court judges filed into the courtroom,
their official black robes rustling softly
as they walked. They had gathered
together not to invoke man's laws, but
to pay homage to God's laws.

The occasion was the annual Red
Mass, sponsored by the Archdiocese .
of Miami Catholic Lawyer's Guild
and held in the moot courtroom at St.
Thomas University Law School on
May 5.

Joining the judges in the solemn
celebration were members of the
school's faculty, aspiring law students
and other members of the legal com-

munity.
Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy

was the main celebrant of the Mass,
which has been a Catholic tradition
since 1245, when it was first held in
Paris to honor St; Ives, patron saint
of lawyers.
. In his remarks to the congregation,
the Archbishop praised the lawyers for
their contributions to a well-ordered
society, an'd reminded them of their
responsibility to maintain ethical stan-
dards in their daily administration of
the law. Quoting from an article by
Chesterfield Smith, former president
of the American Bar Association, the
Archbishop warned that Americans
are shifting their emphasis from what

is right to what is legal.
Such a shift, Smith wrote, "can

cause Americans routinely to ask the
law, and thus the government, to
determine what is right from wrong,
the ethical" from the unethical..." The
trend can be destructive because "it
absolves individuals from all conduct
beyond that required by law."

Smith continued, "The answer lies
beyond the law...a sense of responsi-
bility, of values transcending those ar-
ticulated by the law should be applied
to decision-making..."

Summing up Smith's position, the
Archbishop said, "it seems to me that /
Smith... is proclaiming loudly and
clearly the purpose of a Red Mass, a

Catholic Lawyer's Guild..1. Only by
men and women who are aware of and
committed to standards of value that
are above the law can laws be framed,
interpreted and applied in a, way that
will be true to our human ideals, in a
way that will not prove devastating for
our society..."

' Father Patrick O'Neill, president of
St. Thomas University, delivered the
homily during the Mass and Florida
Senator Ed Dunn, chairman of the
Senate Judiciary-Civil Committee and
former chief legal counsel to Ex-
Governor Rubin Askew, was the key-
note speaker at the dinner which
followed.



New lay ministers
say 1 do' to God

By Ana Rodriguez-Sofo
Voice News Editor

Here I am, Lord...
I have heard you calling

in the night.
I will go, Lord,
If you lead me,
I will hold your people

in my heart.
(Liturgical song

by Dan Schutte, S.J.)

They heard the call in different ways
and different places and responded
accordingly' So last Saturday, after
several years of study and preparation,
seven lay men and women from the
Archdiocese of Miami said a different
kind of "I do."

They pledged to spend at least 10
hours every week for the next five
years in unpaid service to the Church:
while still tending to their families and
fulltime careers.

That's what's "exciting" about the
Lay Ministry program, said Carol
Zeglen of St. Clement Church after
her commissioning. "There is so much
to be done by volunteers [at the
parish]... And it's not just a nice thing
to do. It's a ministry we are all called
to."

Zeglen formed part of the eighth
group of lay ministers commissioned
in the Archdiocese since the program
began in 1978. She was joined by 12

others who already have served five
years and renewed their commitment
for five more.

In addition, 44 people from 13 dif-
ferent parishes entered the program as
candidates. After completing the two-
to-three-year program, they also will
have the option of making a five-year
commitment.

Prior to Saturday's ceremony, there
were 124 commissioned lay ministers
in the Archdiocese, 42 of them
Hispanic and 82 "Anglo," along with
112 candidates.

Like Zeglen, those commissioned as
lay ministers require the support of
their pastors. She was commissioned
to visit new parishioners, which is the
thrust of St. Clement's evangelization
program.

It's a job she was getting paid for
before she moved on to a different
career, but one she will do itor free
now so "it'll get done," Zeglen said.

Others who were commissioned or
re-commissioned Saturday will
minister to the sick, teach religion to
adults and children, encourage small

-prayer groups, minister to young peo-
ple, families and married couples,
work to foster the faith among
Hispanics and act as advocates in the
Marriage Tribunal.

"I thank you for helping to
(Continued on page 21)

Newly-commissioned lay ministers are congratulated by friends as they pro-
cess down the aisle Of St. Mary Cathedral. (Voice photo/Ana Rodriguez-Soto)

Those who were commissioned
The following people were commis-

sioned as Ecclesial Lay Ministers for
the Archdiocese of Miami:

James P. Fanning, ministry to the
sick, Annunciation parish;

Carmen M. Salazar, adult catechesis,
St. Charles Borromeo parish; -

Dora Brown and Robert L. Brown,

Looking for a physician
you can still call "Doc"?

Some may dismiss this sentiment as old-
fashioned. M St. Francis Hospital, we believe
a strong patient»physician relationship is
important for good health. A personal physi-
cian gets to know you and your health care
needs. And, you get to know and rely on him.

That's why we established the
St. Francis Hospital Physician Referral
Service. We want to help people find a
personal physician, and we don't want
them to have to pick a name blindly
from the "fellow Pages.

So if you are looking far a hospital-
affiliated physician in private practice
to be your personal physician, or if you
need referral to a specialist, call the
St. Francis Hospital Physician Referral
Service at 868-2728 (Monday through
Friday, during business hours). We guar-
antee a first appointment within two
working days.

868-2728
The
Physician
Referral
Service

250West 63rd Street
Miami Beach, FL 33141

Life. Be in it.

ministry to the sick and ministry of
prayer, respectively, St. John Neumann
parish;

Carol A. Zeglen, evangelization, St.
Clement parish;

Frances A. Kendra, ministry to the
sick, and Hilda L. Taddeo, Christian for-
mation, St. Louis parish.

The following renewed their commit-
ment for another five years:

Rosa Maria Montenegro, lay leader-
ship, Little Flower parish, Coral
Gables;

Rosmery Ortega, adult catechesis
and evangelization; Fernando C. Senra
and Margarita M. Senra, youth and
family life, St. Benedict parish;

Teresita Pulĵ do, evangelization and
procuratoffattvocate, St. Timothy par-
ish and Archdiocesan Marriage
Tribunal;

John DiPrima and Lynda DiPrima,
marriage ministry, office of Family Life;

Oawne Fieri, Christian formation;
Gladys Z. Gonzalez, lay leadership;
Luis R. Gonzalez, evangelization; Al-
fredo A. Romagosa, Christian forma-
tion; Margarita C. Romagosa, ministry
to Hispanics; all for the office of Lay
Ministry.

J
V
1

Ed Boyle... President

FURNITURE \
1335 S. FEDERAL HWY U.S. 1

DEERFIELD BEACH, FLA.

Quality Furniture
& Interiors

Discount Prices

Satisfaction Guaranteed

421-5353
NY 1927 FLA 1956

0ROWARD
QAPER &
QACKAGING

FREE DELIVERY FLORIDA
1 - 800 - 432 - 3708

QROWARD
QAPER &
QACKAGING
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Official

Help communicate God
My beloved brothers and sisters in Christ:

The Risen Christ instructed his Apostles to: "Go throughout the whole
world to preach the Gospel to all mankind."

For almost 2,000 years the Church has followed the Lord's command. To-
day we have the opportunity to proclaim the Gospel through the electronic
media. Radio and TV provide us with a way to reach so many with a message
of faith, hope and love.

Your contribution to the Catholic Communications Campaign ensures the
presence of the Church on radio and TV. There remains much to be done to
have the voice of the Church heard.

May I count on your support to meet our growing need in commani-
cations?

I thank you for your generosity,

Devotedly yours in Christ,

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

Archdiocese of Miami

The Pastoral Center announces
that Archbishop McCarthy has made
the following appointments:

The Reverend Monsignor John
Donnelly — to Administrator, St. Pius
X Church, Fort Lauderdale, effective
June 4, 1986.

The Very Reverend Patrick Mur-
nane, V.F. — to Dean, South Broward
Deanery, effective May 3, 1986, and
to Chaplain, Court Infant of Prague
No. 2082, Hollywood, of the Catholic
Daughters of the Americas, effective
April 28, 1986.

The Reverend Trevor Smith — in
residence to St. Joseph's Residence,
Fort Lauderdale, effective May 28,
1986. .

The Reverend James Parappally —
to Chaplain for the Indian Catholic
Community in the Archdiocese of
Miami, effective June 7, 1986.

The Reverend Marcel Peloquin,

OMI — to Associate Rector, St.
Mary's Cathedral, Miami, effective
April 28, 1986.

The Reverend Alberto Rodriguez,
O.P. — to Pastor, St. Dominic Church,
Miami, effective August 1,1986, upon
nomination by his Superiors.

Rev. Mr. Thomas Aguilu — Perma-
nent Deacon to St. John Neumann
Church, Miami, effective May 3,1986.

Rev. Mr. John Kroll — Permanent
Deacon to St. Boniface Church, Pem-
broke Pines, effective May 3, 1986.

Rev. Mr. Kirby McCiain — Perma-
nent Deacon to St. Mary, Star of the
Sea Church, Key West, effective May
4, 1986.

Rev. Mr. Vincent Mclnerney — Per-
manent Deacon to St. Louis Church,
Miami, effective May 3, 1986.

Rev. Mr. Jesus Tosco— Permanent
Deacon to St. Cecilia Church,
Hialeah, effective May 3, 1986.

' You can depend upon'

HRKING LOT AOJACENT TO BOTH STONES

365 MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

915 E. LAS OLAS
FT. LAUDEROALE

CORAL GABLES PRINTING SBRVICB
Full Service Printing - One To Four Color

LITURGICAL . SCHOOLS .BUSINESS . SOCIAL
3328 S.W. 23rd Terrace . Miami, Florida 33145

(3 blocks East of Douglas Road)
448-5350 Brian Brodeur-Epiphany Parish

CITY
MEMORIAL €r MONUMENT

INC.
THE ONLY CATHOLIC FAMILY OPERATED

MONUMENTAL FIRM IN MIAMI

759-1669
7610 N.E. 2nd AVENUE

Miami, Fla. 33138
MEMBER IMMACULATE CONCEPTION PARISH

SERGE LAFRESNAYE. PRES.

Can Catholics
be cremated?

*•••

Name

Address

Gly

Stote/Z'p

Telephone

Send for this informative
booklet on the beliefs
of the Catholic Church
or call Our Lady of
Mercy 592-052I
l l4IINW25thStreet
Miami, Florida 33 r72,
Our Lady Queen of Heaven
in Fort Lauderdale
972-1234!

J
The Most Modern of Midways

May to October
Contact Ohio Office

2135 Massillon Road
Akron. Ohio 44312

Phone (216) 644-5768

OctobvtoMav
Contact Miami Office

12777 NE. 14th Avenue
Miami. Florida 33161

Phone (305) 891-3328

• * * RIDES & SHOWS • • •
FOR ALL FUNDRAISING EVENTS

'SERVING ALL SOUTHEAST FLORIDA COUNTIES"
WE THANK THE FOLLOWING CHURCHES & SCHOOLS

St. James
St. Agatha
St. Jerome
Holy Family

Annunlcation
St. Bernard
F.I.U.
St. Rose of Lima

St David
University of Miami
Cami Gras

• • FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT ROBERT MEGERLE. PRESIDENT * *

HER COFFIN:
THEGARBAGE
CAN

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
HOW The Sister was moving among the slums of a city

MANY in India. Unbelievably, she heard sobbing com-
M0RE7 ing from a trash barrel. Brushing aside the flies

and the vermin, she looked. Beneath the filth and
debris was an old lady crying from tearless eyes
as her life slowly ebbed away. Tenderly the Sister
lifted her, placed her on her shoulders and took
her to the Hospice for the Dying. Before she died,
the old lady told the Sister, "I'm not crying be-
cause I was in the garbage. I'm crying because
my son put me there. He had to. There was not
enough fqod for the family." . . .Tragically, this.
scene will be replayed many more times. But you
can help to lessen it. Will you? Here is how...

WILL D In the hands of our native Sisters your gift in
YOU any amount ($100, $75, $50, $25, $10, $5, $2,

HELP? $1) will fill empty stomachs with rice, fish, milk,
vegetables.
• Our priests can start a model farm for their
parishioners and teach them how to increase
their crop production for only $975, We will tell
you where it is located.
• $15 a week will enable an aged person to
spend his or her declining years with simple dig-
nity cared for by our Sisters.

THEY The Victory Centre for Women, at Guruvayoor,
HELP is conducted by the Franciscan Clarist Sisters;

THEMSELVES it is specifically for the rehabilitation of handi-
capped girls and women. The building they now
live in is old, has no ventilation, and is actually
dangerous for them. Both the Sisters and the
women they serve are financially unable to con-
struct the training and lodging centre required for
the work with handicapped and deaf students.
They need $6,000. Would you help to provide a
future for them? Why not do it in honor of some-
one you love, perhaps as a family project?

YOUR Have you made your Will? Did you remember
LAST(rNG) God's poor and needy? They can pray for you

GOOD after you have gone. Our legal title: Catholic
DEED Near East Welfare Association, Inc.

17
DMf

MOMiOnsr Enclosed $
Nolan:

lor

CY

Please N A M E _
return

coupon STREET.
with your

offering CITY _.STATE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS

John Cardinal O'Connor, President
Msgr. John G. Nolan, National Secretary
Catholic Near East Welfare Association
1011 First Avenue • New York, NY. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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Campus ministers have tough job
(Continued from page 1)
Galligan-Stierle says.

But inadequate budgeting Has been
another problem which has plagued
expansion. Although the budget in this
diocese has been increased in the past
four years and two more staff mem-
bers added, there are less people on
staff in comparison to dioceses in cit-
ies of similiar size, according to Galli-
gan-Stierle.

"The annual budget for New York
City is $2.5 million...and it is the same
for Chicago's...Miami is operating
with a budget of $85,000."

Fire with fire
"But I'd rather focus on the future

than the reality...Progress is being
made," he adds.

Up until two years ago, Florida In-
ternational University, a state school,
had no campus ministry program.
Father Michael Greer was assigned as
chaplain -and told to start from
scratch.

"They key to understanding the
success of this program is not in num-
bers, but in the impact on the com-
munity," he says.

Father Greer believes that the poor
Mass attendance among students is
still a major problem on campus and
in parishes as well. "But this under-
scores the need for a special minister
on campus."

He belives in fighting fire with fire,
or in other words, presenting such
unique programs that the students
turn away from secular pursuits and
become stimulated to ask religious
questions.

Response to a course on modern-
day Catholicism is encouraging, he
says, and he also invites frequent guest
speakers whom students can relate to
as added attention-getters.

Galligan-Stierle says he competes
with the campus social scene by
"entering a student's space and put-
ting my own dreams, fears and inse-
curities on the line."

Itisn't easy, he adds, facing young
people who are preoccupied with mak-
ing good grades, finding a career, a
mate, and a niche in a very complex
world.

"Today's students are concerned
with making a living, becoming a suc-
cess...as opposed to students of a few
decades ago who were asking what
they could do to serve humanity," says
Fr. Greer.

Students who are late-bloomers,
choosing to advance academically
after they have dropped out for a
while, or middle-aged people who are
vying for new careers, have an entirely
different set of priorities,- adds
Galligan-Stierle.

They are more concerned with
world issues and finding personal con-
tentment than establishing their iden-
tities.

Whatever the age group, the cam-
pus minister has to be accessible and
adaptable: He is psychologist, theo-
logian, social director and all-around
advisor.

In addition to obtaining a master's
degree in pastoral counseling, the cam-
pus minister may opt for such courses
as Christology or the history of
churches. More and more ministers
are adding degrees in psychology to
prepare for some of the crisis situa-
tions they will help students face.

"College kids from the ages of
18-28 hae the most pressures and the
highest suicide rate. They have to
prove themselves to everyone..but at
least the suicide rate is no worse than it
was 17 years ago," says Galligan-

Students gather for an informal rap session with Joe Ruperto, director of
campus ministry at St. Thomas University.

AT ST. THOMAS U.

'High-energy' minister
makes things happen

By Betsy Kennedy
Voice Staff Writer

The students are all clustered
around the wiry, mustached man,
embracing him, gazing at him with the
kind of adoration usually reserved for
heroes like Sylvester Stallone.

As the face emerges, it doesn't ring
any bells. It still retains youth and rug-
ged handsomeness, but above all else it
seems to be the face of a man at peace
with God.

It belongs to Joe Ruperto, the high-
energy director of campus ministry for
St. Thomas University.

He shrugs off references to his per-
sonal impact on the St. Thomas pro-
gram, saying that it is really the
students themselves who give the
ministry its impetus.

"The worst kind of campus minister
is one who builds himself up into a
mini-star instead of a minister...then
when he leaves, his programs disinte-
grate," Ruperto says.

The effectiveness of campus minis-
try does hinge on any number of varia-
bles — budget, personnel, and number
of students on campus who have a
desire to participate.

But members of the St. Thomas
family are quick to praise the
"Ruperto-ization" that took place
after the 38-year-old lay minister first
came to the university in 1972 to com-
plete his M.A. in pastoral counseling
— and stayed.

Since then, the school's campus
ministry group seems always to turn
up in the forefront of important uni-
versity events, from raising money for
hunger and pro-life campaigns to cele-
brating peace week or attending a talk
by handicapped students.

"You have to learn the art of em-
powerment, you have to teach the kids
to develop their own ideas and run
with them...'' Ruperto says.

When the students decided they
wanted an exercise club, Ruperto led
them in establishing the Body is a
Temple Club, which met every week
during the last semester, and combin-
ed physical exercise with prayer, con-
tenplation and spiritual self-improve-

ment.
Another popular group he and the

students established is Joy (Jesus,
Others and You), in response to a re-
quest by students who were having
trouble with inter-personal relation-
ships.

One pf Ruperto's own gifts, a flair
for drahia and theater, has been aptly,]
channeled into his ministry. When he'
wants to introduce new students to
campus ministry, he brings in an emp-
ty box with question marks on it.

When they discover the box is emp-
ty, he tells them, "It is empty because
you aren't there...Campus ministry is
nothing without you."

The St. Thomas campus ministry
office was also responsible for launch-
ing a religious studies training pro-
gram for students who are interested
in becoming campus ministers. Cur-
rently, five of the 12 people who are
Ruperto's assistants plan to enter
some field of campus ministry work.

Ruperto, like other veteran campus
ministers, feels frustrated about the
program's constant needs for more
money, services and manpower.
' But he said a recent meeting be-
tween campus ministers and Archbis-
hop Edward A. McCarthy might yield
very positive results. "It was a chance
for us to.elucidate our needs...We
discussed funding, good ministerial
habits and how to create a good
liturgy..."

In the meantime, Ruperto isn't one
to sit around and wait for something
to improve. He does his best with
whatever he has.

"We'll make our presence known...
we'll have bake sales, student
meetings, campus booths at fairs..."
he says.

His main goal is to make campus
ministry less of a "place" or "pro-
gram' ' and more of an attitude. .

The attitude seems to be rubbing off j
on others.

"He makes you feel good about
yourself...and the world you live in,"
says Barbara Grubbs, a Baptist stu-
dent who was one of Ruperto's assist-
ants last year.

Stierle.
"The campus minister has always

had the responsibility of riding the
emotional highs and lows of
students," he adds.

A typical day's work for Galligan-

Stierle begins before 9 a.m. when he
hibernates in his office to do paper-
work. "Most 22-year-olds don't feel
like sharing their thoughts with you
that early in the morning," he ex-
plains.

By mid-afternoon, he moves to a
table stratgegically placed on campus
where it will attract the attention of
passers-by. On it are stacks of inspira-
tional literature and flyers announcing
the student activities sponsored by his
office. Bible courses, retreats, rap ses-
sions, debates and guest speakers are a
few of the programs offered by cam-
pus ministry departments at public
and private universities.

After spending time getting ac-
quainted with students, Galligan-
Stierle returns to his office for indi-
vidual counseling. By late afternoon,
he's ready for a break to play tennis
before heading back to a dorm,
possibly for an intense discussion
about God, conducted informally as
the students enjoy pizza.

Fr. Greer says it is not uncommon
for him to achieve the best rapport
with students while he is eating lunch in
the cafeteria. A debate begins, the
hours pass away and suddenly the God
that was somehow left behind in high
school years emerges again and
becomes viable in their lives...

On the discouraging side, it can be a
Herculean task to try and win the
friendship of students who feel
uncomfortable in the presence of the
clergy, he says.

At one recent school dance, Fr.
Greer recalled how students stood
around and eyed him self-consciously,
worried that they would say or do the
wrong thing in front of him.

Being for the most part a tough,
albeit idealistic breed, the campus

'We are the ... symbol
of the Gospel for
students away from
home. At college,
they're going to hear a
lot of competing
voices. We have to
make ours the loudest.'

—Fr. Michael M. Burke,
Barry University campus

minister

ministers dream of seeing the "young
adult" stage of campus ministry reach
its full maturity.

"I'd like to see more of the in-
fluence of the 100-year-old Newman
Club programs in efect...I'd like to
lead more Catholic students to a deep-
er appreciation and understanding ofr
their Church so their loyalty will en-;
durc.I want to see us continue to em-
phasize an inter-faith approach to our
service,'' says Fr. Greer.

Galligan-Stierle's dream: "I want to
see each person on campus leading the
students and faculty toward the love
of Jesus...I'd like to see the Church
reach out to the people in their late 20s
and older who represent an age revolu-
tion in religious vocations. These peo-
ple are more certain in their hearts what
they want out of life. The Church needs
to welcome them when the time is
right."

And Fr. Burke reflects, "We need
to sharpen bur skills so we can better-
translate the Gospel message into their
secular language...We're the focal
point, the symbol of the Gospel for
students away from home. At college
they're going to hear a lot of conflict-
ing voices. We have to make ours the
loudest..."
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School fair
St. John the Apostle fifth-grader Adrian
Villaraos explains the principle of kinetic
energy to fellow students. His project was
one of about 400 which were exhibited at
the Hialeali school last week as part of its
annual "Project Fair," a novel alternative to
the traditional Science fair. Participation in
St. John's fair is voluntary and open to
students from every grade, who are free to
choose any topic or create arts and crafts as
their project. First places are awarded in
each grade based on a point-scale, mean-
ing that students are competing against
themselves, not against each other. (Voice
photo/Ana Rodriguez-Soto)

Parish Pals
St. Maurice program matches kids with adult role models
By Prent Browning
Voice Staff Writer

Tim is 18, a typical teenager facing
all the usual difficulties that teenagers
have with dating, school work, social
situations. He has definite plans for
travel, independence, even though his
future is a little uncertain. Tim has
been hard hit by what has become an
increasing problem in our society, the
absence of a father through divorce.

Ron is the father of six grown chil-
dren and a new baby. Active in his
parish, he is a retired State Trooper
who owns his own polygraph business
and is always looking for people to
participate with him in the outdoor
sports that he enjoys.

Chances are that if an organization
hadn't introduced them, Ron Prekup
and Tim Whalen never would have
met. But they did, less than a year
ago, and now it seems as if they've
known each other all their lives.

What brought them together was
not the well-known Big Brother
organization but a small program at
St. Maurice parish in Ft. Lauderdale
called "Parish Pals."

For four years now, Parish Pals
has been matching members of the St.
Maurice Men's Club with parish kids
who have lost a father through

Vorce or death and need the pres-
ence of an older adult male.

The parish organization is loosely
modeled after Big Brother * which
places a priority on screening the
adults and carefully matching their
personalities and interests with those
of the young people.

Prekup, like all adult candidates,
was interviewed at his home by Parish
Pals committeemen, who discovered
that he and Tim share a common in-
terest in fishing and diving. Once the
match was approved, the two were in-
troduced after Mass.

"Before I joined the program I was
feeling pretty lonely," Tim says,~"so
when my mother suggested it I
thought it would be a good idea."

He has no regrets.
Although a commitment to spend

at least three hours a week for a year
with the "pal" is required, Tim
comes by Prekup's office at least two
or three times a week, in addition to

Parish Pals Tim Whalen,18, and Ron Prekup prepare to sail (Voice photo/Prent
Browning)

sharing activities on the weekends
and visiting his older friend at home.

They will often meet at church on
Sundays and then go out afterwards
to fish, dive or sail.

"I treat him like a regular son,"
says Prekup. "Timmy will come

'Timmy will come over,
kick off his shoes, sit
down on the living
room floor and watch
TV or have a little ice
cream..!

— Ron Prekup,
parish pal

over, kick off his shoes, sit down on
the living room floor and watch T.V.
or have a little ice cream, whatever.''

The younger pal will sometimes
seek advice about school or dating
and Prekup will offer the benefit of
his experience on everything from
good shopping habits to career goals.

"Tim was thinking about droppng
out of high school, I encouraged him
to stay with it and not drop out,"

Prekup says.
Tim is now planning to receive

training in diesel and marine mechan-
ics when he graduates from school,
and is currently seeking a sponsor.
One of his dreams is to drive a truck
cross-country, but his older pal has
cautioned him about the lack of a
homelife and other difficulies built
into such a lifestyle.

Tim's mother, Nancy Whalen, says
Prekup has been a good influence on
her son and that participating in out-
door sports with an older male in and
of itself has been healthy.

"He has been more relaxed in
social situations," she says.

There are so many mothers who are
heads of households these days, she
says, that many parishes could
benefit from similar Jcinds of pro-
grams.

"The church is realizing there is a
need to minister to us [single mothers]
in some important ways."

Linda O'Brian, who has two sons
in the Parish Pal program, agrees.
"You can preach all you want to but
if the kids don't see any example... It
makes your religion alive and shows
Christianity in action."

Her sons, Kenny and Kevin, ages 8
and 11, play baseball or go miniature
golfing with their parish pal, who, it
turned out, lives nearby and has kids
of his own their ages.

"It gives them something to look
forward to," O'Brian says, "and it
gives me a little break. It's good for
them to be with a man and not just a
mother all the time."

Though Parish Pals is a small pro-
gram (only about half a dozen match-
es at any given time), mothers remark
that they feel sure that their sons will
be matched with men of good
character.

Since both the mothers and the
adult parish pal attend the same
parish, says O'Brian, "you would
hope to get someone with a similar
philosophy."

Don Rieth, one of the principal
organizers of the program, is
evangelical about the benefits of
Parish Pals. He offers to help other
parishes start a similar organization
themselves.

Rieth feels now, more than ever,
there is a need for such organizations,
because there are many single parent
homes and teenagers face a range of
negative influences in society.

Reflecting this need, there is cur-
rently a waiting list of more than 200
kids for the Big Brother Organization
in Dade County.

According to statistics compiled by
Big Brother of Broward County,
there are currently 60,000 children up
to the age of 18 living in single parent
homes in Broward.

Prekup believes that more people
could spare a few hours a week to
spend with a boy who is missing an
adult male figure and that this could
really make a difference in a lot of
young people's lives.

"When people say that they don't
have the time that's not true," he
says. "Everyone has time if they real-
ly care."

Anyone interested in finding out
more about Parish Pals may call Don
Rieth during the evenings at 987-3405
or St. Maurice at 962-4358.
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l«oeal
Kaims takes Christ into prison

Spanish-language version
expanding outside S. Florida

By Jose P. Alonso
Managing Editor, La Voz

"When you see how the Lord
transforms the lives of those who are
deprived of liberty, you feel more and
more committed to this ministry," says
Luis Gonzalez, a young businessman
from Hallandale.

Gonzalez is speaking of Kairos, an
ecumenical program patterned after
the weekend-long Cursillos de Cris-
tiandad, but adapted to the needs of
prison inmates.

Seven years ago, after going to a
Cursillo, he was invited to participate
in an English-language Kairos as a
member of the musical group. The ex-
perience conyinced him that it was his
vocation and he decided to join the
program.

His involvement has been so great
that he is now a member of the na-
tional committee that directs Kairos,
as well as past president and still
member of the Florida group.

Gonzalez says there are good
rehabilitation programs in the prisons,
but they do not reach the souls of the
inmates. "And that's the Kairos mis-
sion, the spiritual."

Statistics show that 70 percent of
prisoners return to jail after being
released. On the other hand, among
those who have gone through Kairos,
the percentage is less than 10.

"The reason is that Kairos fills the
lack of spirituality of those other pro-
grams," says Gonzalez. "In prison
ministry, you can't think of the in-
mates as criminals but as men and
women, human beings, who are
hungry for the Word of God."

For that reason, Kairos is an
ecumenical movement. "All of us
work and pray for a common cause,

the faith in our Lord Jesus Christ," he
says.

The fact that Kairos team members
represent different creeds also helps
inmates learn to look beyond each
others' differences and begin to work
together in harmony, Gonzalez says.

In fact, he adds, a Kairos experience
tends to calm the tension-filled at-
mosphere of the entire prison, as in-
mates who have gone through the
weekend begin meeting regularly in
small, Christ-centered groups, and the
love and joy they experience starts
spreading to other prisoners and
guards.

The first Kairos took place 10 years
ago in Raiford, Florida and the pro-
gram has had "extraordinary success"
since then, Gonzalez says, citing in-
creasing requests for Kairos from
prison administrators throughout
Florida, the United States and even
some foreign countries.

But a few years ago, Gonzalez
became worried that the program, un-
til then conducted only in English,
wasn't reaching a great number of
Hispanics, whose share of the prison
population is rising.

After a four-year trial period in
Dade County, a committee for
Spanish Kairos recently was created,
with Gonzalez as the head. Its job is to
take the Spanish-language Kairos to
Hispanic inmates throughout Florida
and, perhaps, nationwide, a historic
expansion of the progran.

But the Hispanic group faces great
obstacles, Gonzalez says. The first is
financial. About 90 percent of the cost
of a typical Kairos weekend is paid for
by donations from the volunteers
themselves. The weekend costs about
$3,500 in South Florida, but more

"The Holocaust can never be permitted to happen again, to mine or any
other people." So said Rita Hoffrichter (left), a Jew who was a resistance
fighter in the Warsaw ghetto when the Nazis were killing Jews by the
millions. Her message was repeated by Fran Shapiro, right, whose
parents survived the Holocaust, during a Yom Hashoa or remembrance
service for the victims which was held recently at the Archdiocesan
Pastoral Center. Sr. Noel Boggs, center, chairperson of the Ecumenical
and Interfaith Commission of the Archdiocese, led the prayers at the
service.

than twice as much outside the area.
So during the coming months, Gon-

zalez and other „Catholic members of
his committee will be going out to dif-
ferent parishes throughout the Arch-
diocese to raise funds for the first
Spanish Kairos outside of South Flor-
ida, which is set for July 17-21 at the
Federal Correctional Institute . in
Tallahassee.

Gonzalez says that by donating to
Kairos, people who cannot be

physically present to the inmates still
can fulfill Christ's admonition:
"When I was in prison, you visited
me."

And, as Gonzalez says, there's no
comparison " t o the satisfaction ex-
perienced by the conversion of souls to
Christ in the most adverse of situa-
t ions." • •,;•' •• • ,..• . - -.- . ' -..,,,.,- s

(Donations may be sent to: Deacon
Jose Garcia, c/o St. Brendan Church,
8725 S.W. 32 St., Miami, FL 33165.)

New Vicar for Religious is 'bridge-builder'

Sr. Maureen McGurran brings
varied experience to new job.

By Araceli Cantero
Editor, La Voz

She wants to build bridges, but she
is not an engineer. Her mission is to
listen to the Religious men and women-
of the Archdiocese and convey their
needs and wishes to Archbishop Ed-
ward McCarthy.

It's a task Sister Maureen McGur-
ran was given by the Archbishop him-
self when he appointed her Vicaress
for Religious.

In 1986, a total of 444 Religious
minister in the Archdiocese. They rep-
resent 45 different congregations and
live in 60 residences or convents. Of
these, 103 are Hispanic, from 12 dif-

ferent congregations.
But Sister McGurran is not afraid of

numbers. Neither is she daunted by the
variety of tasks her job entails. She has
experience in several areas.

A sister of Mercy from Clogher,
Northern Ireland, since the age of 19,
she did her novitiate in Enniskillen,
Northern Ireland, attended the
University of Manchester* England
and later taught in Ireland.

She has been in the Archdiocese
since 1968, working as an elementary
school teacher and lately as director of
formation in her order's Deerfield
Beach novitiate. She also has had 12
years of experience in spiritual direc-

tion and in conducting retreats for
men and women.

Although she was appointed to her
position last May, it was only recently
that Sister McGurran began working
at her office in the Pastoral Center,
having spent several months in retreat
and reflection in preparation for her
new mission.

"I have accepted this job because I
am very happy in my Religious life,"
said Sister McGurran. "If I had to
choose again, I would be a Religious."

She'll work to spread that happiness
as she goes about her new job, she
added.
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Memorial Dav
.Actually, we need more war stories

By Michael Garvey
No two memories will be the same on

Memorial Day
It is clearly a day set aside for memory,

memory of war and of men and women (but, let's
]ce it, mostly men) who have killed and died in

wars fought on behalf of the nation. A day ample
with evidence of courage and sacrifice, true, but
-mostly with evidence of wars, mostly with
evidence of original sin. A sad day.

I will remember a gigantic crucifix that my
wife and I once saw at El Santuario Chimayo, a
New Mexican shrine where we prayed at the
beginning of our marriage. The crucifix had been
hand-carved hundreds of miles away, in a remote
Hispanic town in the southwest comer of the
state, and borne on the back of its carver during
a grueling barefoot pilgrimage along the western
rim of the Rio Grande valley and into the rugged
Sangre de Cristo mountains to the adobe sanc-
tuary where it is found. The carving, the cross,
and the pilgrimage were all — so the inscription
at the foot of the cross explained — part of a
prayer in thanksgiving "for my dear son's safe
return from Vietnam."

I will remember how I embraced my older
brother in the driveway, both of us weeping, on
the day he left for military duty in Vietnam. He
knew that I was willing to serve time in jail rather
than follow his footsteps, I knew that he was
willing to kill and die in aeause I thought unjust,
and we both knew that we loved each other. So
we embraced and wept. He came back safely,
too.

I will remember a story my uncle once told me
about the Second World War. It was his war
story. How he had flown a fighter plane above
the North Atlantic and spotted a German sub-
marine. How he expertly destroyed it and how,
hours Jate.rJ,$haken,at.Jt.!jgOTQxt.ent>of the carnage,

l ie vTsftsiS the few survivors, stammered a sort of
apology in half-remembered secondary-school .
German, and clumsily offered them American
cigarettes. How one of the Germans, having
learned that this was the flyer who dropped the
bomb, spat in his face. He remembers the men
he killed when he goes to Communion.

I will remember the innocent glee which flash-
ed in the otherwise dull blue eyes of a mildly

'It has been a long
time since American
families have been
intimate with war the
way Afghan,
Nicaraguan, Palesti-
nian, Vietnamese,
Salvadoran...families
have had to be...'

retarded Catholic teenager I once met in Belfast.
In a sort of rapture, he described an event which
had taken place the evening before, when the
residents of his Falls Road block had so
frightened off the teenagers in the British army's
foot patrols that "the Lads," the urban guerrillas
of the Provisional IRA, had been able to boost
the block's moraje.wj;th an impromptu parade. "It
was grand," the boy told me. "Like a mpvie. They
had their trenchcoats and berets and sunglasses
and armalites. Jesus, it was lovely."

Memorial Day could be most valuable for or-
dinary Americans. A day set aside to remember
what war is and does could be useful for a peo-
ple which has not been intimate with war. It is
true that Americans have fought wars, even
recently, but the wars have always been some-

what remote, and more chosen by our nation
than inflicted upon it. It has been a long time
since American families have been intimate with
war the way Afghan, Nicaraguan, Palestinian,
Cambodian, Iraqi, Ethiopian, Vietnamese,
Angolan, Ugandan, Yemeni, and Salvadoran
families have had to be. American families have
not recently had to flee in chaos before hostile
armies; American sons, brothers, fathers, and
husbands have not recently seen their mothers,
sisters, daughters, and wives made prostitutes
by occupying soldiers in exchange for food and
medicine; American crops have not been burned
to starve out local guerrillas and children alike;
Americans have not had to feed their children to
some fatuous superpower's need to "keep the
pressure" on an unfriendly regime.

Is that all there is to warfare? Just about, I'd
say. To be sure, the splendors of the human
spirit occasionally flash across the dark land-
scape of warfare — revealing that people are as
generous a species as they are rapacious — but
those instances of courage, mercy, and selfless-
ness should serve less as reminders of military
glory than of redemptive possibility. That
soldiers are able to be kind to one another even
in the landscape of hell should remind Chris-
tians, at least, that theirs is the least Utopian of
all religions. That soldiers could be brave while
shedding their blood for cowards should remind
Christians, at least, of one who, for love of
cowards, did not flee death itself. That soldiers
would yield up their lives for a people's liberty
should remind Christians, at least, of the love
than which nothing at all is greater.

The horror appropriately remembered on
Memorial Day might serve a spiritual need and
help people recall some Christian beliefs. One
must praise God even during war, when God
seems indifferent. One must seek and meet
Christ wherever one is, even in war. Even in war,
while children are being murdered for political
reasons, one must celebrate resurrection. One
must finally remember that God has not
sheltered his own son from a universe that in-
cludes the madness and evil of organized blood-
shed. May 26 should be a solemn day indeed.

(Reprinted from the May U.S. Catholic Magazine)

...And what we learn keeps changing
By Kevin H. Axe

On May 26 this year, the last Monday of the
month, most U.S. citizens stay home from work
and school as a civic memorial of something or
other. Beyond a vague "we're supposed to honor
dead soldiers, and I just love those three-day
weekends," most Americans would probably
offer rather unmemorable deeper thoughts about
Memorial Day.
. A quj;c.k.cram course; Memorial.Day was ,

originally established to honor military personnel ,
,who died in the Civil War. As those doing the
^honoring also passed on, the meaning of the day

xpanded to include not only dead soldiers from
-all waVs; biit ever/f-He nonmilitary Hgad. And *
iltodayjall Sorts of folks with loving memories
fptace IJfowers .Qfl graves of4hose remembered.
But oa,slow news days the local TV stations st i 11
tend to focus on a half-dozen old guys, wearing
Ill-fitting military caps, hoisting the flag in the :.
town square. The TV commentator usually closes
with a fervent invocation that works in the words
"Lest we forget..1."

What's to forget?
October 1967: a couple hundred scared guys

climb onto a Northwest Orient charter flight from
Seattle-Tacoma airport to Cam Ranh Bay, South
Vietnam. And none of us knew whether we'd ever
be back. The feeling of hyperawareness that I'd
first experienced when I got the draft notice
returned: the technology that mass-produced the
molded plastic design of the airplane interior;
the forced, artificial levity on the part of the
stewardesses ("Wanna whoopee cushion, sol-
dier?"), the something in the throat that really
was not there but wouldn't go away. One-way
airline tickets to wars have a way of calming
down even the most incorrigible class clowns.

My wife and I had talked into the wee hours of
many nights prior to that Vietnam flight. We'd

considered the objector/defector/academic
options and found them all "not for us." Our
recurring reassurance seemed to be that if, God
willing, I returned I would have learned from the
experience. I did and I have.

But what I learned keeps changing.
When I first came back, I was so angry at the

U.S. government and the U.S. military, for having
screwed up two wasted years of my life and
raped a whole country for nearly 10 years just to
prove it could, that I couldn't get much beyond
the anger. No one ever seemed to want to talk

'What was once confusing became
very clear to me. That's what war is
all about—emotions.'

much about it anyway. When I'd indicate, during
antiwar demonstrations, that, yes, I'd "been
there," the experiential clout I'd hoped for never
materialized. I was either condemned for having
gone, or laughed at for having thought about it.
So gradually I came to think about it less and
less. . ; .....&•

And when the Russians began to rape
Afghanistan, when the military snuffed out the
Polish solidarity movement, when all manner fif
bad guys began to beat on good guys, I began to
seriously question my pacifist resolve. Maybe
just the Vietnam thing stunk; maybe, in the
course of sinful human events, one simply had
to call out the cavalry to ward off bullies after
all. If John Wayne could have only lived forever.

Today, this good-war/bad-war mentality seems
to have spread across the land. Last year Studs
Terkel won a Pulitzer prize for his gathered mem-
ories of folks who lived through what he titled
The Good War. The distinction itself, of course,

is not new. Christian moralists since Augustine
have waged mental battles for centuries over
just and unjust wars. What's new is reconstructed
former hippies from the '60s wondering whether
it's a good idea to have armies to protect their
school-aged kids.
' I was asking just those sorts of questions

until about a year ago, when I visited the Viet-
nam War memorial near the White House in
Washington. It had been there for, some months
before I saw it, and I'd had trouble plugging into
all the hoop|a that surrounded its dedication.
Almost as a tourist obligation I accompanied two
good friends to check out the memorial one day
last May. I had the same experience as many
Vietnam veterans: confusion, anger, guilt, resent-
ment, fear, and deep, deep sadness get wrapped
up in a massive emotional bundle and hurled
against the black granite walls that list the
names of tho'se who died.

And what was once confusing became very
clear to me: that's what war is all about emotions.
That's what got these 50,000 people killed, and
that's what will either kill, or keep from being kill-
ed, 50,000 more. It's mostly fear and revenge, I
think, that will get them killed. True courage and
love will stop the killing.

True love admits of no exception to "don't
kill." Ever. I will not purposely kill you because
you are unborn, or old, or comatose, or foreign,
or even because you've tried to kill me or have
killed someone else. Love doesn't kill.

But the courage to repeatedly overcome the
anger, resentment, and the urge to even the
score over personal or international atrocities
needs to be pumped up daily by uncertain, very
human Christians. On their knees_.

(From SALT, a Salesian
magazine, 221 Madison St., Chicago.)



What clinic study
should consider

The issue of proposed health clinics in the Dade public schools may turn
out to be a blessing in disguise. Because of the controversy surrounding the
birth control aspect of the clinics, the proposal was delayed and a commit-
tee named to study the issues and recommend something the community at
large can accept.

Exactly what the panel will forge out of the heat of controversy and
scrutiny of the press is uncertain at this point. It may yet be something
Catholics will.be uncomfortable with. But one thing that is propitious is the
fact that a cress-section of community leaders must now confront the ques-
tion of values and the ability or lack of ability of public schools to dispense
them. And this ultimately relates to all public schools everywhere, not just.
Dade.

The clinics in the pilot project schools would have dispensed birth control
counseling and contraceptives. The question now to be asked is: can the
school clinics dispense anything other than medical devices — such as
moral values? Can the clinics dispense counseling that will persuade

•Voice editorial
teenage kids to abstain from sex as-the best form of birth control? Other-
wise, the project will simply remain in its original form, because either you
do hand out contraceptives or you don't.

Teenage pregnancy is a major problem, especially in certain schools, and
it cries out for action but since this is a pilot project, would it not be ap-
propriate to at least try abstention counseling first?

For one thing, innercity girls need more than pills to solve the social han-
dicaps of poverty and limited futures.-They need to be counseled about self-
worth, about males who would use them and abandon them, about the loss
of dignity of careless creation of human life, about how social acceptance
of unwed pregnancy leads not to freedom but to more poverty and a dead-
end life.

Impact counseling and perhaps group sessions might be a start. The com-
mittee ought to consider such approaches, at the very least making comple-
tion of a counseling program a requirement before.a student can even con-
sider contraception. That way, kids who accept the "no" approach to sex
will have learned a valuable lesson about life and dignity and there will at
least be fewer teens giving in to the quick-fix of "safe" but immediate
gratification of immature sex.

But to take this approach the committee will have to consider the
possibility of purely practical, secularistic counseling as opposed to ses-
sions injecting a sense of values, not highly sectarian, but moral values the
vast majority of parents would support. And that is what the committee is
supposed to be about — community support.

The blessing in disguise comes in forcing our public schools to face an
issue that is loaded with values and decide whether it can deal with the
issue with a program containing real values, or merely throw up their hands
and give in the purely mechanical approach, whose lack of values is the
cause of the problem in the first place.

What the Dade County schools finally do about this could either be a

THROWING OUT THE TRASH
turning point for the better,, in which parents regain some control over some-
thing that has been lost to them in the schools — or it could be one more
surrendered to the "Porky's'VPIayboy mentality.

The problem of singles meeting other decent singles
Editor:

1 am writing in response to the re-
cent Opinion column written by An-
toinette Bosco entitled "Singles
Marketing." j strongly disagree with
her point of view and conclusions.

I am in my late thirties and have liv-
ed in South Florida for the past ten
years. Before that, I lived in three ma-
jor metropolitan areas, several small
communities and spent over three
years in other countries. I have a post
graduate education, more hobbies
and interests than time to enjoy them,
I own my own home and have my own
business. I have also never been mar-
ried.

Now that I am ready and secure
enough to support and nurture my
family to be, I find very few women
who are mature, anxious to start a
family, and who are not disenchanted
with men, the institution of marriage
or burdened with the baggage from
past'relationships or failures. Those
who had the greatest desire to marry
and start families usually did so> right
out of college. The successful ones
are still married.

I have been active in. local social
circles, fund raising activities, sports
as well as my own personal interests.
I have constantly been on the lookout
for the girl of my dreams, to no avail. I
am considered intelligent, romantic,
witty, and generally fun to be with. I
have many friends in the community,
many of whom are still single. They
are really getting tired of hearing my
complaint — "Where are all the really
wonderful women everybody tells me
about who are pining away for a ge-
nuine, sincere and lasting relation-

ship?"
In other cities where I have lived,

there have always been a number of
, places where people can meet. These
places are the same on the inside as
the places here in Florida where peo-
ple gather. However, that is where the
similarity ends. There, people went to
make friends knowing that if they
•went there everyday, or: only once a
month, they would find genuine,
stimulating people, many of whom be-
came familiar faces. This was the
foundation for a growing circle of
friendships which was safe, non-
threatening and generally satisfying.

In Florida, which is a vacation play-
land, people come and crowd into the
same type of places, but while here,
they can let their hair down and get
out of character without the disap-
proval of their peers at home. This
type of behavior pervades the poten-
tially local meeting places and is
generally distasteful, boring and
threatening to the local lasses who
long to meet their Romeo.

So what happens? The majority of
these fine available women would
rather stay home and read a good
book than fight the problems of trying
to meet new people in the places
where meeting would be easiest.
Many quality men stay home for the
same reasons.

After trying to meet new people
through friends and organizations,
which is the next logical step, few
avenues are left to pursue. In order to
have an opportunity to meet a large
number of available people, and at the
same time have an opportunity to
look for someone with similar in-

terests and goals, without the hit and
miss methods above, a logical and
relatively safe method is the singles
ad.

In it a person can state the type of
person they are and they would be
most interested in meeting. If you fit
the description, you write, talk on the
phone and if the charisma exists to
that point, a non-threatening meeting
for lunch, dinner or some other
arrangement can be agreed upon
before the two get together.

After talking on the phone for a
short while, or for several whiles, it is
easy to decide if a potential friend-
ship is in the making. From the ads,
there is at least a start on finding
someone similiar interests. In a bar,
through friends, and frequently even
through church or other organizations
that commonality is not evident,
evident.

I personally have tried it, and plan
to continue until Imeet Ms. Right. I
have yet to feel that I have focused on
externals, and the people I have met
have not displayed any preoccupation
with them either. We all have mental
images of our ideal match, and these
include some external attributes. It is
only natural to try ancl fit the image to
the person you want to meet. From
there the "chemistry" can happen
and the relationship has a chance to
grow and solidify. How can this be a
bad way to start? I think that these
ads are an idea whose time has come.

Peter Rimmel
Hollywood

NOTE: This newspaper does not in-
vestigate any persons who place or

respond to "For Singles Only" Per-
sonal ads, and assumes no respon-
sibility beyond publication and
delivery of responses. All further com-
munication is strictly between the
parties involved. However, we do urge
common sense when setting up first
meetings between parties. We sug-
gest meeting initially in a public place
over lunch or a cup of coffee. Full
names and addresses should be ex-
changed at that time only if both par-
ties are agreeable to another meeting
or date.

Chaplain's voyage
what a pleasure!
Editor:

What a pleasure to be surprised by
an article written by Father Gerry
Grogan in the March 21, 1986, edition
of The Voice. I smiled as I recalled the
time when Father Gerry made a trip to
Fatima, Portugal, with our family, only
to find, to his surprise, that we had
planned to "rough it" in tents in the
driving^rain! Although he caught a
cold arid probably had a disastrous
time, he still laughs about it.

I also remember his truly heroic ef-
forts to expand the Marriage En-
counter movement at our base in
Spain and his determination to liven
up our liturgies at the base chapel.
Most of all, I remember what he was
to all of us — a friend. Be proud of
him and others like him, South
Florida. The good our chaplains do is
immeasurable.

Michael E. Goodboe
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Masses for
dead non-
Catholics

Q. My question concerns having
Mass for a deceased Protestant or a
person who had no church affiliation.
I recall that some years ago one could
request a Mass for a non-Catholic but
it would be published as "for a
special intention."

Has this changed so that the name
of the deceased person can be pub-

lied in the church bulletin the same
a practicing Catholic? (Illinois)

BY FR.
JOHN

DIETZEN

A. Under the former code of church
law a private celebration of Mass for a
non-Catholic Christian was always
allowed. In this context, private was
interpreted to mean a Mass that was
not announced, for example, in the
bulletin.

This regulation has been greatly lib-
eralized, following requests from vari-
ous countries for Catholic priests to

. celebrate Mass for. deceased people
- who were baptized in other denomina-
tions.

Such Masses are not only permit-
ted. They are actually encouraged for
reasons of patriotism, friendship,
gratitude and so on, provided that
there is no prohibition for another
reason, if the family or friends re-
quest it and if in the judgment of the

; bjahop4hereisri;odarvgsr,of scandal
(Decree of the Congregation for the
Doctrine of the Faith, June 1976).

In most parts of our country and
others such Masses are today quite
common.

Q. Can you tell me if a Catholic
couple can be married at any time of
the day with a Mass? (New Jersey)

A. According to general church
law, a nuptial Mas.s is normally al-
lowed whenever a Mass is allowed,
with the possible exception of certain
major feasts of the year.

However, customs and regulations
differ from country to country, dio-
cese to diocese and even parish to
parish. Some dioceses in the United
States, for example, prohibit nuptial
Masses on Sundays, while Sunday
weddings are rather common in other
dioceses and some other nations.

As another example, evening nup-
tial Masses are never scheduled in
many parishes for various good
pastoral reasons.

You must ask the parish priest in
the parish where the wedding is
planned what the possibilities are in
*kiat parish and diocese.

Q. I am a 60-year-old widow. A
longtime Protestant friend lost his
wife this year and our friendship has
brought us close to marriage.

I didn't know until recently that he
had been married in his 20s to a
Catholic girl, before a justice of the
peace. They later divorced and she is
still alive. Can anything be done so we
can be married in the Catholic
Church? (Texas)

A. Since his first wife was a bap-
tized Catholic and they were not mar-
ried before a priest, a Catholic mar-
riage between the two of you seems
quite possible.

Please talk with your parish priest
and give him the details. He will help
you do what is necessary.

(A free brochure explaining the
Catholic Church's position on
membership in the Masons is
available by sending a stamped, self-
addressed envelope to Father
Dietzen, Holy Trinity Parish, 704 N.
Main St., Bloomington, i l l . 61701.)

(NC News Sercvice) .

Trusting teachers
Something I find very disturbing is happening on U.S.

college campuses today.
An organization called Accuracy in Academia has

recruited a national network of student monitors on 110
campuses to secretly audit professors' lectures. When-
ever the young student judges that the teacher's view is
incorrect or distorted, he or she is instructed to call a
toll-free number in Washington, D.C., to add the
teacher's name to AlA's list of "inaccurate" scholars.

The organization publishes a newsletter called Cam-
pus Report, printing the names of offending professors.
Readers are urged to put pressure on academic author-
ities to investigate the teacher whose character and
competence are questioned.

The organization says it has a list of 1,000 radical,
communist professors and plans to compile a com-
puterized list of leftist professors. Its chairman, Reed Ir-
vine, holds that 10,000 Marxist professors are infesting
American campuses.

The language used by Irvine disturbs me deeply
because he sounds so much like the late Sen. Joseph
McCarthy. McCarthy latched onto the public fear of the
red menace and fanned the fire until it became a full-
scale witch hunt.

I remember my revulsion when I watched the TV hear-
ings where the accused were interrogated relentlessly. I
shudder to think that AlA's list of. professors is so
similar to McCarthy's blacklist.

Some universities and student associations have
vehemently condemned AIA. But according to reports,
many professors are feeling intimidated.

The American Association of University Professors
has issued a warning that AIA is "a current threat to
academic freedom." .

Supporters of AIA believe that a watchdog agency is
needed in order to rid colleges of politically minded
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brainwashing. If, indeed, thousands of children are be-
ing brainwashed we would have a serious situation. But
I don't believe that is the case.

If balance and truth are what we're after, then we have
to ignore irresponsible alarmists who incite fear.

There will always be good teachers and bad teachers.
For the most part, however, our system of higher educa-
tion works. And most of the 800,000 college teachers in
the United States believe in free speech and democracy.
Colleges are places where all views must be aired open-
ly to stimulate thought. Anything that stifles free
speech, as we know from history, does more harm than
good.

The delicate relationships between students and
teachers, and between colleges and the community, are
based on trust. Sometimes those trusts are broken by
human weaknesses and flaws; people are hurt and peo-
ple recover. But ah organization like AIA, which pro-
motes mistrust and paranoia, does serious damage to
the foundations of our higher education system.

As parents, and as Americans, we also should trust
that our political and media information systems are so
well founded and valid that most of our children will
learn to think for themselves — and will, with full knowl-
edge of the alternatives — choose democracy.

• (NC News Service)

Raising teens
In today's drug culture, where does a parent draw the

line in raising a teenager?
I met a teenage girl whose hairdo was outrageous; the

left side of her head was practically shaved, with the
rest of her hair cascading down over her right eye. I ask-
ed her why she wore it that way. Delighted that I took the
bait, she said, "When I was young (she is now 15), I used

•̂ •6 be someone who conformed to whatever everybody
else wanted me to be. Now I'm just me, the way I want to
be." '

Sometimes it takes extreme measures to make a
strong statement about who you are. On the trip from
childhood to adulthood, that's very important.

We talked for awhile, and you know what? Beneath
her curious disguise, I found a vulnerable young woman
with a heart of gold and deep love of God. In just a few
years, if she stays away from drugs, she'll become a
well-groomed woman, with serious values and definite
opinions about how much freedom a parent should give
to a phild. But pray' for her; she's on the edge, asso-
ciating wth some bad apples.

There are no easy answers in raising teenagers. They
can be obstinate, bold, disrespectful, lazy, disorganized
and reckless. But they can also be brave, insightful,
idealistic, full of compassion, and enthusiastic. The on-
ly advice I have for parents is to pray a tot. It's not all that
important that you understand your child, many parents
do not, but it is important that you offer love. Pray for
the grace to love'them all.

Bishop Ambrose once gave this advice to a woman

BY FR.
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capsules

named Monica, the mother of a reckless son named
Augustine who eventually became a saint. He said,
"Speak more to God about your son, than to your son
about God." It worked. Pray for your children and try to
be loving. Get them to laugh at their outrageous dress
and behavior. It's a passing thing.

What isn't passing, however, is the drug scene; its
consequences can be deadly. A parent is right to be
alarmed if drug usage is detected. React fast and be
firm. If it means war, go to war. If you don't know how to
give tough love, get professional help. But be definite.
There's a distinction between tolerating bizarre self-
expression and tolerating self-destruction in the form of
drugs. Children slip into self-destruction because no
one is there to stop them. Be there and pray hard.

For a free copy of the Christopher News Notes, "To
Pray as Jesus Did," send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope to The Christophers, 12 East 48th St., New
York, NY 10017.

By Frank Morgan

The Holy Grail
There is a legend that Joseph of Arimathea used the

Holy Grail, the cup that Jesus used at the Last Supper,
to catch the blood of Jesus as He hung on the cross.
Joseph then took the Holy Grail to England where it was
believed to have had the power to heal. Joseph was sup-
posed to have founded the first Christian church in
England on the glassy isle of Avalon, which"was later
known as Glastonbury.

Tradition states that Joseph's staff, which took root
when he rested it on Wearyall Hill, became the first
Glastonbury Thorn Tree which blossomed every Christ-
mas Eve until it was destroyed by the Puritans.

Many years after Joseph's death, a John of Glaston-
bury wrote about discovering the tomb of Joseph of Ari-
mathea and noted: "In his tomb, he had two cruets,
white and silver, filled with the blood and sweat of the
prophet Jesus." '

But then the Holy Grail mysteriously disappeared. A
vision of the Grail was supposedly seen by a nun, the
sister of one of King Arthur's Knights of the'Round Table.
This vision was so inspiring that all the knights vowed to
search for the Holy Grail. But only three knights finally
got to see it — Galahad, Percival and Bors.

The Saxon King Ine built an abbey at Glastonbury in

the 8th century which continued as a monastery until it
was suppressed by Henry VIM. Parts of the Abbot's
kitchen and parts of the chapel still remain.

According to Confueianism, which developed in
China in 500 B.C., a man can live a good life only in a
well disciplined society that stresses attention to
ceremony, duty and public service. Taoism, which began
200 years later, thought that an ideal person was one
who avoided conventional social obligations and led a
simple, spontaneous and close to nature life; the
ancestor of the modern hippie.

When President Kennedy learned that Post Office of-
ficials were giving a testimonial luncheon for his
Postmaster General Edward Day, he sent the following
message:

"I'm delighted to learn of the testimonial luncheon for
the Postmaster General and I'm sorry that I cannot be
with you. I am also sending this message by wire, since I
want to be certain that it reaches you in the right place
at the right time."
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The single life
Dear Dr. Kenny: I wish your reply to the person

writing about the difficulties of the single life had
been a little more sensitive. If I had been the
writer, ! would have been hurt by your response.

Though married, I found the writer's comments
true; I think today the single life is very difficult,
and there is no sense of community as far as the
church is concerned for them.

Isn't it natural to want to share your life with
someone? How can getting invovled in arts and
crafts, school or traveling compensate for lone-
liness, never being that very important person to
another, always having to be self-reliant and just
feeling like the odd man out?

If single people should take charge and do
something about their problems, why shouldn't
the married, the teenagers, the senior citizens, the
parents of school children do the same and the
church not become involved with these groups?

I happened to marry when older, and I can tell
you from experience the single life is hard. Don't
you think single people ever get weary of trying to
make friends, eating alone and coping? I hope you
reconsider your answer — I would like the church
to become much more involved with meeting the
needs of this group. —Iowa.

Thanks for the concern. I agree with what you
say about our need for community and the fact
that singles often feel left out. I am not sure I
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agree with your solution — for the church to do
something for them.

Who is the church? Remember that road sign
that reads: "CH-CH. What's missing? UR"? The
church is not primarily a building or hierarchy.
More truly, it is each one who believes in God and
loves his neighbor.

The Spirit speaks often in ways that surprise us.
When God loves us, it is more often through our
kindnesses to one another. The spirit expresses
God's concern as surely from the grass roots up as
through the clergy and o/ganizational church.

The essence of a self-help group is that those
most in need minister to each other. All the groups
you mentioned, and many other effective groups,
began at the grass-roots level.

Senior Citizens and Gray Panthers were begun
by the elderly for the elderly.

Families? The Christian Family Movement was

begun in the 1950s in Chicago by a married couple
pat and Patty Crowley. Marriage Encounter is run
by, through and for married couples.

Alcoholics Anonymous, the most effective insti-
tution for treating alcoholism, was begun by alco-
holics dissatisfied with the way they were treated
by the medical and legal professions.

La Leche League began when seven breast-feed-
ing mothers became upset at the lack of infor-
mation from their physicians. Now the American
Academy of Pediatrics endorses breast milk as the
best nourishment for babies.

Parents of children with special problems have
banded together for mutual support, to improve
state laws and to correct wrongs within schp-'
systems. They did not wait for the schools ,
legislatures to come to them.,

Yes. Single life is very hard and has special
problems unique to that state. But most singles
would be demeaned to be thought of as hothouse
plants waiting to be nurtured and suported. The
first step for singles in their need is to reach out to
one another. Support from the church and other
institutions will come.

Reader questions on family living and child care
to be answered in print are invited. Address ques-
tions to the Kennys, Box 872, St. Joesph's College,
Rensselaer, Ind. 47978.

(NC News Service) .

A church wedding?
"It remains a source of mystery and frustration

to me why people with little or no identification
with the church for years come to me wanting a
church wedding," a priest wrote me. "If I ask them
why, I get the answer, 'Well, we've always wanted a
church wedding.'

"If I push for why, I get a number of inadequate
reasons: 'Our parents want us to be married in a
church,' Or, 'This is a pretty church for a wedding,'
Or, 'We were baptized and made our First Com-
munion here,' Or, 'A church makes the wedding
pictures nicer.'"

His experience and feelings are almost univer-
sal among priests who are constantly asked to per-
form Catholic weddings for people who no longer
practice — or perhaps believe in — the Catholic
faith.

Many of these priests feel used. "I feel like a
physical part of a wedding like the caterer or florist
instead of the celebrant and witness to a sacra-
ment," a priest friend told me.

I share these clergy frustrations. Frequently I
am called by parents asking if I know of a priest
who will perform a wedding without requiring the
four-month pre-marriage preparation mandated in
most dioceses.

"If I knew of any, wouldn't divulge them," I reply,
"because the best wedding gift you can give your
children is this preparation. In fact, many couples
who go through it realize they aren't suited for
each other and separated instead of marrying. Bet-
ter before the wedding than after." It's not a
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popular response with parents. . . . ; ..-,..,• ...
I don't understand why some parents are more

interested in the wedding than the marriage.The
wedding is simply an event, a beginning, while the
marriage is a. vocation and a lifetime. When
couples and their parents ask the church to solem-
nize a sacrament for two people who have aban-
doned the faith, they demean the sacrament and
evidence a primitive understanding of church.

A marriage doesn't become sacred because it's
held in a church. Church is not a building but a
community of believers. If one doesn't believe, one
has little reason for being married in a sacrament
valued by believers.

A few years ago, I was invited to present a
workshop in a beautiful Protestant church. In the
course of the day, three huge weddings took
place. The pastor told me that none of, the couples
belonged to his or any church.

"But they want our church because it's so

beautiful," he said. "So we charge them a good
hunk of money and we don't have any debts." How
sad, I reflected. Might as well be a professional
wedding chapel in Vegas.

Marriage in our church presumes that the cou-
ple has some affiliation with the faith community
and regularly gathers to hear the Word and break
Bread together. It presumes that the couple puts a
value on the sacramental covenant which sug-
gests a high Christian commitment to one
another. It also presumes that this commitment in
faith will continue after the wedding day."

Why a church weddisg, •then?;M©t>to impress
others or to please parents but to publicly pro-
claim a.faith that says God is an important part of
our commitment and life together. If this is absent,
then a church wedding is meaningless.

I know that parents of non-believing children
suffer at wedding time. Their friends and relatives
raise eyebrows and ask questions when they learn
the wedding isn't taking place in the family parish.

It takes courage but I suggest these parents
show their respect for the sacrament by explain-
ing, "They aren't active Catholics and so we feel it
is improper to be married in a Mass. We're hoping
that later on they will come to believe and practice
the faith they grew up in. Then we'll have a wonder-
ful church wedding and you'll be invited to
celebrate with us."

Isn't that easier than explaining why non-be-
lievers are being married in a church?

Alt Publishing Co.

Family matters

Finding security in God and family
By Carol A. Farrell

Director of the Family Enrichment Center
The tragic deaths of FBI agents Ben Grogan

and Gerry Dove coupled with the escalation of
violence and terrorism in the Mediterranean pro-
voked some intense emotions in us all. In that first
week, feelings of grief, anger, fear, resentment and
vulnerability washed over me. Like the salt water
that intrudes upon the land and destroys its ability
to sustain and nurture life, they seeped into my
spirit and poisoned for a while that part of me that
seeks to act humanly, to be life-giving. The death
of Ben Grogan was a very personal loss since my
husband had worked with him for many years. I
was horrified to hear myself say that I was glad his
murderers were dead and I wished they hadn't died
so easily.

But emotions do pass — for better or for worse.
What we are left with is some hard questions:
What are the thoughts and values that sustain us
as we watch the spread of violence and terrorism
on both local and global levels? How do we cope
with the feelings of diminished freedom and dis-
trust of others? How can we raise our children to
be mentally and emotionally healthy when, with
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great ambivalence, we also feel obligated to pro-
tect them by teaching them to be wary of the adult
world which should be guarding their innocence
and serving as their protector? How do we live
lives of peace when the world around us is torn by
violence? What is actually within our power to
change?

There is littte that any one of us can do to
change those criminals and terrorists who would
rob us of our peace of mind, body and spirit. We
look to our government to be vigilant for our well-
being in the more powerful ways it has available.
But there are things that we can do for ourselves
and those we love. . ' •

One, we can fight fear, that insidious life-dim-
inishing emotion, with a recognition that our only
true.security is not material: It is in God we trust.
Life IS fragile and tenuous and has always been
so. Freedom from danger is not a reality and it
never has been. His promise is not that we will be
untouched by evil but that His grace working in us
will not allow us to be overcome by it. Whatever
happens to us, His grace will be sufficient for us. It
is this reality which we must focus on if we are to

be at peace.
Secondly, we can work to build each other up,

especially within the family but more widely too,
within the entire 'family of man.' We can do that by
living out the value of respect (for myself and for
others) which springs from the recognition of the
profound reality that each of us is human, needy,
vulnerable and beloved by our Creator. There is no
one more important or less important in God's
eyes. His care and love is for all.

In our families, we can demonstrate the reality
that each one of us matters equally, regardless of
how little or big we are. We can guard each one's
dignity, save each one's pride. We can teach the
skills of negotiation, compromise and cooperation
that are vital in the family and the world. We can
examine our own hearts to see whether a spirit of
peace is to be discovered there. These are things
that each of us can do.

Respect must be practiced and taught in the
home if we are to create a peaceful world. Peace in
the world can be achieved only to the extent that it
is first present in our homes and in our hearts.

The peace of the Lord be with you.



Anchorman shares Good News
The bad news is that he has lost

his job. The Good News is the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. And
applying the latter to the former is
the philosophy of newsman Bob
Hughes, a Catholic who joined the
Christian Broadcasting Network in
January to anchor an evening half-
hour newscast only to find it
cancelled three months later due to
low advertising,support.

"It's an obvious disappointment,"
Mr. Hughes told me in a recent

lone conversation. "But it comes
-own to a matter of faith. My wife
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and I prayed about taking the
position and we thought we were
doing what God would have us do."

Before going to CBN, Mr. Hughes
was the anchorman at a South Bend,
Indiana, TV station. He went there
after stints in Miami, Jacksonville,
Phoenix and Raleigh. The son of a
Navy man, he spent a great deal of
his youth traveling and credits
Catholic schools with providing him
with a stable education. At South
Bend, he and his wife, Laurie,
became members of an ecumenical
community called "People of
Pratse," based at Notre Dame
University. He reluctantly left that
spiritual support behind when he
took the CBN position.

"I had a good job in South Bend
and we belonged to a prayer com-
munityarid hao" a rich life," he said.
"We thought God had given us a
clear direction to be there and we
would leave only for the right
reasons and for what God would
have us do" Finding a similar prayer
group near the Virginia headquarters
of CBN helped solidify the Hughes'

STREET SAGA — Cecily Tyson and Martin Sheen star in "Samaritan," a drama based on the life of Washington activist
Mitch Snyder, airing at 8:30 p.m. on May 19 on Channel 4, CBS. Sheen plays Snyder, and Miss Tyson plays a homeless
person, (NC photo).

decision to move.
Not so solid was the news

program which, the newsman
explained, "went from one crisis to
another, even before we went on the
air. I had to ask the ultimate
question: 'Was it a mistake? Did we
not understand what God was
saying?' God gives us gifts and
talents, but also a free will and the
freedom to fail. That's true
individually and corporately. This
was a corporate failure by well-inten-
tioned people who didn't use their
tajents properly. It wasn't God's will
that it failed; it was our weakness.'1'
*•' In the few weeks that "CBN,News
Tonight" was broadcast, Mr. Hughes
believes it achieved some of its
potential. "We were just getting our
feet wet," he noted. "We did a
creditable job."

As a Catholic at a fundamentalist

operation, Mr. Hughes encountered
only a few occasions of prejudice,
all of which he attributed to
individuals rather than to CBN itself.

"There are individuals who,
through ignorance or prejudice, hold
a view of Catholicism" which is
wrong, he said. He and other
Catholics on the staff, upon hearing
"unkind things" would tell the
person "you're attacking my faith
and me and that's not a Christ-like
thing to do. We hung in there and
built bridges and overcame
obstacles, healing differences and.
becoming reconciled. I felt I needed
to be strong in my faith. I'm a
Catholic by choice and we have the
full deposit of faith. But that's not to
say that God doesn't use
Protestants or that they are not
saved. We are called to be one and
that will work out by God."

While keeping prejudice out of
CBN, Mr. Hughes also strived to
keep religion out of the newscasts.

"We bent over backwards to be
extra fair," he said. "My position
was, How can you do the Christian
news? From whose perspective?

. Think of how big our Church is
alone. Then look at the Protestants
and all the variations within each
denomination. How could you do the
definitive Christian newscast? So we
were fair, balanced and objective."

Mr. Hughes will remain with CBN
•until the end of August when he
plans to "move on. I came to do a
news show; there's nothing else I
care to do. This is an opportunity to
grow in faith. We're totally
dependent on God. We try to be
sensitive to His leading. This is a
great moment for finding out what
God has in store for us..."

Pryor's new film a priceless portrait
Jo-Jo Dancer, Your
Life Is Calling A-IV, Ft

Richard Pryor's directional debut in
"Jo Jo Dancer, Your Life is Calling"
(Columbia) is an extraordinarily emo-
tional portrait of an entertainer dealt
some harsh blows by life. The story is
seen from Dancer's perspective as he
is dying. How did he arrive, he asks, at
the bottom rung of self-esteem and
virtual self-immolation? Pryor, the
director, has the talent and the cour-
age not to keep a safe distance from
his alter ego. His pacing has the
authentic feel of a comic developing
his craft from hurt and anger. There's

"> safe distance for the audience,
. ryor, the stand-up entertainer,
makes certain of that, utilizing the
same tools that involved his Jive au-

diences. With the.character of Jo Jo
Dancer, Richard Pryor successfully il-
luminates for us how laughter is spun
out of truth.

also to celebrate characters without
conscience as its anti-hero gets his
old flame out of his system without
any consequences.

Capsule reviews
Violets Are Blue 0 , PG-13

Kevin Kline plays the big fish in a
small pond who slipsin and out of an
extramarital relationship with his
former sweetheart (Sissy Space*)
who has returned home on vacation
after being away for 13 years. Infidel-
ity is treated as an egocentricity, not'
a moral breakdown. This attitude may
tend to reinforce the more callous
side of the male ego. The script tends

Holy Family Parish
STONE'S PHARMACY

Drive-in Window Service — Russell Stover Candies
11638 N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College) 759-6534

Blue City O,R
Judd Nelson resorts to excessive

blue language in this sour and violent
story depicting adolescent vigilante
ambitions on the part of a wayward
youth who returns to his hometown to
discover his dad, the mayor, has been
shot to death. Nelson and co-star Ally
Sheedy defame whatever talent they
exhibited in "The Breakfast Club" as
they mix violence, profanity and
casual sex in this blue movie.

Murphy's Law 0, R
Carrie Snodgress is the ruthless

killer determined to even thef score
with the men who sent her to prison.
Charles Bronson stars in this blood-

splattering mix of violence and
vulgarity. Kathleen Wilhoite is Bron-
son's unwilling adolescent sidekick
who constantly spouts sexually de-
rived vulgarisms as she slowly devel-
ops what would potentially become
an unwholesome relationship if the
film continued beyond its gory con-
clusion.

Police Academy III 0 , PG
In this farcical sequel to the other

police films, Bubba Smith, an ex-pro
footballer, derides a group of police
recruits who try to save the prestige
of the training academy's aging direc-
tor. Most of the failed humor is de-
rived from slapstick, dangerous
stunts and sadistic violence. The
film's theme of competitive spirit is
all but obliterated by a barrage of
lewd jokes and sight gags. The pacing
has "Laugh-In" quickness without the
TV show's sardonic intelligence and
biting wit. Heavy reliance upon bru-
tality and lewd behavior as sources of
comedy.

Caution.
O'Sheas' can be habit

forming*
Take only as directed*

DIRECT YOURSELF TO 1081 BAlt) EAGLE DRIVE ON-MARCO ISLAND
YOU HAVEN'T BEEN TO S.W. FLA. 1IL YOU'VE BEEN TO OSHEAS'

OFFERING LUNCH, SUNDAY BRUNCH, COCKTAILS. LITE DINNER
t-ULL DINNER OVERLOOKING MARCO BAY. 394-7531

751-4429 A TOUCH OF CAPE COD ON BISCAYNE BAY On The

79th St.

Causeway

CLOSED MONDAY

MAINE LOBSTERS
CLAMS AND OYSTERS COCKTAIL
NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD LOUNGE Our 39th Year
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St. Timothy parishioner wants blood
Conleth O'Connell is after every-

body's blood.
The drives he holds at St. Timothy

Catholic Church raise more blood
than any other private group in Dade,
Broward or Monroe counties.

"I have a following of regular
donors, some of whom have given
multi-gallons," said O'Connell, referr-
ing to the blood drives he has coor-
dinated since 1978. Father Gustavo
Miyares, pastor, encourages church
members to get involved in the drives,
and helps O'Connell with Sunday an-
nouncements from the altar and by
giving blood.

O'Connell holds his blood drives'
from 1-9 p.m. Mondays in the spring
and fall and in emergency situations.
He gets many people involved, includ-
ing the Women's Guild, the Holy
Name Society and the St. Timothy
School.

Florida Knights
convene

Twenty-eight thousand members of the
Knights of Columbus in Florida will be
represented at the State Council's 82nd
Annual Convention to be held at the
Hyatt Regency Hotel in Tampa, May 23
to 25. Florida State Deputy, Leon P.
Kocol of Cocoa, will be in charge of the
convention activities.

The national leader of the 1.4 million
member organization, Supreme Knight
Virgil C. Dechant, will attend the conven-
tion and will be the main speaker at the
convention banquet on Saturday night.

Dechant's talk is expected to emphasize
"pro-life'' leadership of the Knights and
also review some of the aspects of the No-
vember 1985 Extraordinary Synod of
Bishops held in Rome.

The 296 delegates to the convention,
plus the State Officers, Directors, Chair-
man, District Deputies and Co-ordinators
of the Florida Knights will review the
many activities of the State Council for
the past year and adopt plans* and a
budget for the coming year. Of particular
interest to the Knights is the distribution
of over $31,000 for vocations to the priest-
hood and $425,000 in aid to the handi-
capped and retarded citizen groups
throughout Florida.

Gibbons sweeps
science awards

Cardinal Gibbons High School in Ft.
Lauderdale made an outstanding showing
recently at the state level Junior Academy
and Science Talent Search competitions.

Judging teams of university professors
judged 138 papers representing 38 schools
and an overall selection of the five best
papers was made.

Two of the five best papers belonged to
Cardinal Gibbons students Will Zamer
and Emily Daughtrey. Zamer also won a
top award in the State Talent Search and,
along with Gibbons' students Pam
Musella and Daughtrey, won a first place
award in the Junior Academy Research
paper competition. Students John Janke
and Elizabeth Miniet received second
place awards in the research paper compe-
tition. Miniet was also ranked 7th in the
State Talent Search. Three other Gibbons'
students, Phil Viera, William Robinson,
"and John Rabel also placed in the research"
paper competition.

His son, Conleth O'Connell Jr.
programmed the list of 650 donors in-
to his home computer. One month
before each drive, the telephone com-
mittee calls prospective donors, and
reminds them with calls on Sunday
and Monday, the day of the drive. His
wife, Neta, assists with the telephone
calls and planning.

People who cannot donate blood
for medical reasons are asked to bring
homemade cookies to the drive. The
church's social groups make donors
comfortable, and baby-sitting is pro-
vided, O'Connell added.

"It becomes a real family and social
affair and people enjoy coming to give
a unit of blood," O'Connell said.

The drives also promote community
development. St. Paul Lutheran
Church Rev. Ronald Schuette and his
wife, Sandra, are regular donors and
they encourage their church members
to give.

O'Connell will receive a plaque
from the South Florida Blood Service
May 17 for his volunteer efforts this
year. The September 1985 drive yield-
ed 251 pints, the January 1986
emergency drive yielded 128 pints, and
the March 1986 drive yielded 218
pints.

"If I know that one unit of blood
may help four patients suffering from
cancer, leukemia, burns, anemia, or
hemophilia, then all the work is well
worth the effort," said O'Connell. .

He has received the Ed Newman
award twice, given for the greatest in-
crease in the number of pints of blood
collected over a specific period of
time. -

"Working in the hospital, and see-
ing the dire need of blood for patients,
I decided to get involved. I saw surgery
postponed because there was no blood
available. I am helping my fellow man
and following the request of Arch-
bishop McCarthy when he asked all
parishioners to give of their time,
talent and treasure," said O'Connell,,
who has donated more than four
gallons of blood.

Mrs. O'Connell coordinates blood
drives at Florida International Univer-
sity and donates regularly. O'Connell
Jr., and Ohio State University doc-
torate student, is also a blood donor.

O'Connell speaks at church masses
and civic organizations to encourage
people to donate blood. For more in-
formation, call him at Victoria
Hospital, 545-8050.

CCS awards luncheon
Catholic Community Services, the so-

cial service agency of the Archdiocese of
Miami, will hold its 7th Annual Awards
Luncheon on Friday, May 30, 1986 at
noon at the Tropical Acres Restaurant,
2500 Griffin Road, Ft. Lauderdale.
Bishop Norbert L. Dorsey, Auxiliary
Bishop of Miami, will be the featured
speaker.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will
present service awards to Catholic Com-
munity Service staff and volunteers who
have dedicated their time and talents to
the agency, the Church and the local com-
munity during the past 15v 20,-25 and 30
years. Twenty-seven volunteer plaques
will be given representing a total of 200
years of service. Twenty-one employee
plaques will be awarded representing 425
years of service.

Special recognition will be given in the
35 agency programs to those 156 indi-

viduals who have completed 5 and 10
years of service totaling 1,100 years of
commitment.

Those interested in attending the
Luncheon should contact Mrs. Lloydine
McGuinn at 754T2444. Donation for the
Luncheon is $25 per person.

Catechetical Center
summer hours

The Catechetical Center will be open to
the public on Fridays only from June 16
through August 8.
. The hours will be from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m', and from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Other times
may be by appointment.

If you are planning a summer program
please contact the Center at 757-6241, ext.
399 before June 6, so that your materials
may be reserved and available to you.

The Center will resume regular hours
on August 18.

Peace award given to
St. Thomas University

St. Thomas University's POTC pro-
gram — Peacemakers of the Community
— has received a special award from a
South Florida organization dedicated to
promoting world peace.

The Grace Contrino Abrams Peace
Education Foundation recently presented
the award to St. Thomas University Presi-
dent Fr. Patrick O'Neill and Mary Carter-
Warren, director of POTC, which was
devised last year as an alternative to
ROTC (Reserve Officer's Training
Course).

While ROTC prepares men and women
for military service, POTC's goal is to
teach students how to resolve conflicts in
non-violent ways. The course is offered
through St. Thomas' Institute of Pastoral
Ministries.

As part of its efforts to promote peace,
the Grace Contrino Abrams Foundation
honors Peace Educators of the Year from
among the teachers in Dade County's
elementary, junior high and high schools.
•' It also sponsors'an essay contest for
students throughout Dade, because "in
the quest for peace, our children may be

our best teachers." About 1,200 students
from first through. 12th grades par-
ticipated in this year's competition, in-
cluding some from Our Lady of the Holy
Rosary, St. Rose of Lima and Holy Fami-
ly Catholic schools.

For information on next year's contest
or the foundation, call Rev. Linnea Pear-
son, executive director, at 377-8161, Ext.
49.

Serra essay winners
^On April 8th the Serra Club announced

the winners of thier annual essay contest
on the topic "What the World Would be
like without Priests or Religious." The
winners were chosen from 250 entries for
the 5th and*6th graders category. They
were: 1st place- Joyce Lagas; 2nd- Alyssa
Rodriquez; 3rd- Francis Prieto. The 7th
and 8th grade winners were: 1st place-
Michael Schenk; 2nd palce- Anabella
Silen; 3rd place-Elizabeth Zaldivar. First
place winners received a $100 prize, sec-
ond place winners received $50 and third
place winners received $25.

Gibbons
graduate
ordained

Mark B. Thesing, a graduate of St.
Coleman grade school in Pompano
Beach and Cardinal Gibbons High
School in Fort Lauderdale, was or-
dained to the priesthood April 5 for the
Congregation of Holy Cross, in Notre
Dame, Ind.

The son of Dr.
John and Mary
Thesing, members
of St. John the
Baptist parish in
Fort Lauderdale,
Fr. Thesing
graduated frorr
Gibbons in 197V
and attended the

Fr. Thesing University of
Notre Dame as a Holy Cross
Seminarian. He received a Bachelor's
degree in mathematics and later a
graduate degree in theology from the
university, making his first profession
to the Holy Cross order in 1982.

After a variety of ministry experi-
ences — in a parish, with the elderly,
with the rural poor and with juveniles
— he now teaches mathematics at the
Notre Dame High School for Boys in
Niles, II. and assists at a nearby parish.

Fr. Thesing will celebrate a special
Mass for students and faculty members
of Gibbons on Thursday, May 22 at 10
a.m. He will celebrate his first Mass at
his home parish of St. John the Baptist
on Sunday, May 25 at noon.

Young Adult
Conference slated
The Second Annual Young Adult Con-

ference will be held on June 13, 14 and 15.
The guest speaker will be Sr. Faith Mauro
and Fr. LaCerra will be the diocesan rep-
resentative at the Saturday banquet.
There will be an effort to attract young
people statewide to attend the event.

There will be .-workshops throughout the
conference. The goal of the conference is
to give young adults the opportunity to
focus on how their faith relates to goals,
jobs and relationships.

Cost: $68 for the weekend; $10 for late
registration. May 31 is the deadline for
registration. To register, please call:
525-5157 (Broward) or 757-6241 (Dade)
days and 271-8770, evenings.

Holy Cross sister
dies

Sister M. Madeleva Savage, R. S. M., a
member of the Pittsburgh Sisters of Mer-
cy serving in Holy Cross Hospital, Fort
Lauderdale, died April 24. Sister-
Madeleva, aged 77, born in Pittsburgh,

. entered the Sisters of Mercy in February,
1944, and was professed in August, 1946.

She was one of the first ten Sisters of
Mercy from Pittsburgh who took over the
direction of Holy Cross Hospital in 1959.
At that time, she was the chief accountant
of the hospital and remained at Holy
Cross until 1967, when she returned to
Pittsburgh to become the Student Finan-
cial Aid officer at Carlow College.

Returning to Holy Cross Hospital in
1975, she ministered as a Pastoral Ca'
Associate. Her special concern was to giv.
spiritual and .emotional support to criti-
cally ill patients and thier families.
• A Mass of Resurrection ,and funeral
services were held at the Sisters of Mercy
Motherhouse, in Pittsburgh. Burial was in
the Sisters' Cemetery at St. Xaveris,
Latrobe, Pa.

Contributions in Sister Madeleva's
memory may be made to the Holy Cross
Hospital Foundation.

The Institute for Pastoral Ministries at
St. Thomas University will offer a course
June 23-27 titled "Parish Leadership with
Older Adults'.'- Registration deadline
June 16.

The Wdmeii of Light will hold their
monthly bible breakfast on May 17 at the
Holiday Inn, Ft. Lauderdale North, 4900
Powerline Rd, $8 fee includes breakfast,
scripture teaching, music, and a personal
sharing by a guest speaker. Reservations
in advance necessary. Call Nancy,
752-3008; Lila, 753-2037; or Sharon,
721-8486.

the Dominican Laity Tjiird Order of
St. Dominic, St. Thomas Aquinas
Chapter will hold their monthly meeting
on May 18 at Thompson Hall at 10 a.m.
Mass at noon. . ^

The North Dade Catholic Widow and
Widowers Club will hold a meeting on
May 23 at 7:30 p.m. at the Visitation
Church Social Hall, 100 N.E; 1-91st St. All
faiths welcome. Call 651-5539 or
652-3052. :

Happenings Singles is having an Out-
standing Singles Party on May 23 at 9
p.m. at the Diplomat Hotel in Holly-

wopd. Dancing, live band, Hors
D'Oeuvres. Admission $6. For more info
call Sharon Silver at 385-1255.

Boystown of Florida is sponsoring a
Car-Wash for the benefit of the Marc
Bouniconti Project/Miami Project on
Saturday, May 17, at the Mobil Service
Station located at the Crossings Shopping
Plaza -13199 SW 112 Street - Miami from
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

The Catholic Widow-ers Club of Holly-
wood will hold its monthly meeting on
June 7 at Nativity Parish Hall, 700
Chaminade Drive, Hollywood Florida at

7:30 P.M. This month will be an Installa-
tion Dinner, $14 a person. Reservations a
must. Call Gert 966-9889. June 15,
Sea Escape $59. 55 years and older, call
Joan at 981-2508 or Dora at 431-8275.

Miami Archdiocesan Council Of
Catholic Women will hold an annual
workshop on May 28, at St. Brendan,
8725 S.W, 32nd St., Miami, Fla, This is a
very important workshop for all New Of-
ficers, Commission Chairman, Vice
Chairmen to learn about Council Struc-
ture.
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Lay ministers say 'I do' to God
(Continued from page 10)

establish and enrich this Kingdom [of
God in South Florida]," Archbishop
Edward McCarthy told the lay
ministers during his homily.

He warned of the "increasingly me-
chanical, technical, concrete, com-
puter age" which is "depersonalizing"
the world and urged them to remain
"people-conscious" as Christ was
people-conscious.

"He didn't say, 'Blessed is peace-
making,' He said, 'Blessed are the
peace-makers,' " the Archbishop
noted. "Spiritual growth is not merely
following the rules and going through
the motions. Spiritual growth is per-
sonal... total commitment" both to
the person, Jesus Christ, and to his
commandment of love.

during the ceremony and at a recep-

tion afterward, Zoila Diaz, director of
the Lay Ministry office, presented
certificates of appreciation to three
people who have been especially sup-
portive of the program.

• Fr. William Sheehan, now
director of the Ministry to Priests of-
fice, who was director of formation
for lay ministers from 1981 until 1985
and continues to teach the spirituality
classes;

• Fr. Xavier Morras, pastor of
Immaculate Conception Church in
Hialeah: "whenever we need some-
thing, we call him, and he gets it for
us," said Diaz;

• And Sr. Regina Griffin, who has
worked with the Lay Ministry pro-
gram for the past year and is leaving to
do parish ministry in New Jersey.

The Lay Ministry office also is pro-
viding 'training for 14 Nicaraguans

Call
758-0543

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED

Classified Rates: $1.65 per line
4 words per line. 3 line minimum

Deadline: Monday 10 AM
For information call 758-0543
PAYMENT WITH ORDER

4A-HALLS FOR RENT

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings. Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 445-7365

5-PERSONALS

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY

SEEDS & HERB TEAS

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave. & 75 St.

WANTED CATHOLIC BOOKS
FOR THE MISSIONS. CALL

John Homey 261-2366

HELP
NEEDED

We are the Passionist Fathers
and Brothers of Our Lady of
Horida Monastery.
In order to serve the Spiritual

needs of the people of Central
and South-Florida,, we must ex-
pand our Monastery facilities.
By making a donation, your gen-

erosity will help us complete our
goal which is now at its half-way
point.
Please send any donations to:

Father Rector
Our Lady of Florida

1300 U.S. #1
.. Palm Bch., FL33408

5A-N0VENAS

-THANKS TO ST..JUDE-
FOR PRAYERS ANSWERED,
publication promised. K.C.

THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND
ST. ANTHONY FOR

PRAYERS ANSWERED.
Publication promised. G.S.

THANK YOU ST. JUDE
_ FOR FAVOR GRANTED.

Publication promised. T.N.

THANKS TO ST. JUDE
FOR PRAYERS ANSWERED.
Publication promised. J.W.

THANKS TO ST..JUDE
FOR PRAYERS ANSWERED.
Publication Promised. J-.'V.

THANKS TO ST. JUDE
FOR PRAYERS ANSWERED.

Publication Promised. " D . F . "

PRAYER TO
THE HOLY SPIRIT

Holy Spirit you who solve all problems
Who light all roads so that I can attain my
goal You who give me the divine gift to
forgive and to forget all evil against me
and that in all instances of my life you are
with me. I want in this short prayer to
thank you for all things and to confirm
once again that I never want to be sepa-
rated from you, even in spite of all materi-
al illusion I wish to be with you in eternal
Glory. Thank you lor your mercy towards
me and mine. Publication promised.
Thanks for answered prayers. E.J. &D.J.

THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

Oh. Holy St. Jude. Apostle and martyr,
great in virtue & rich in miracles, near
kinsman of Jesus Christ, faithful inter-
cessor of all who invoke your special pa-
tronage in time of need, io you I have re-
course from the depth of my heart and
humbly beg yoii to whom God has given
such great power to come to my assis-
tance. Help me in my present and urgent
petition, in return, I promise to make your
name known and you to be invoked with
Our Fathers. Hail Mary's and Glory Be's.
Amen. I have had my request granted.
Publication promised! Thanksforanswer-
ng.my prayer.• J.T.D. •

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTIONS

I—TEACHING POSITION—
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Part time or Full time
Math or Science Background

Great Benefits: Health Dental In-
surance; Pension Plan; Social
Security; Paid Sick Days; New
Facilities; Flexible schedule;
Great Working' Environment;
potential for advancement. Com-
petitive Starting Salary. Contact:

M. Huntington, Principal.
255-7315.

Send Resume to:
ST. JOHN NEUMANN SCHOOL

12125 S.W. 107 Avenue
Miami, Florida 33176

TEACHING POSITIONS
.. Applications.Are Being Taken

"' For 1986-87 School Year. *"
Teachers Needed for:
EARLY CHILDHOOD

ELEMENTARY
MIDDLE SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH
PART TIME OR FULL TIME'

Great Benefits:
Health and Dental Insurance;
Pension Plan; Social Security

Paid Sick Days; New Facilities:
Flexible Scheduled Great Work-
ing Environment; Potential for

Advancement. Competitive
Starting Salary

Send Resume To:
M. Huntington, Principal

St. JOHN NEUMANN SCHOOL
12125 S.W. 107 Avenue

Miami, Florida 33176

- ST. JOHN NEUMANN - ,
SCHOOL

12125 S.W. 107 Ave.
Miami - 255-7315

Openings in Grade 4 thru 8

For 1986-1987 School year

APPLY IN PERSON
Monday thru Friday
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

Bring a copy of Birth and
. Baptismal Certificates

who will return to their homeland in
June to evangelize in small, base com-
munities. In a moving moment during
the ceremony, the Nicaraguans receiv-
ed a standing ovation when their mis-
sion was mentioned by Diaz.

Prayer Petitions
"Call to me and I will answer you" Jer.

33:3. The employees of the Archdiocese
of Miami pastoral Center gather each
Monday morning to pray for the inten-
tions of you, our brothers and sisters of
the Archdiocese. Petitions will be in-
cluded in our individual daily prayers each
week as well as during this special time of
community prayer. We invite anyone with
a prayer request to write (no phone calls,
please), to us at this address: Prayer Peti-
tion, Archdiocese of Miami, 9401 Bis-
cayne Blvd., Miami, FL 33138.

Notre Dame Sisters
honor foundress

The School Sisters of Notre Dame will
hold a celebration May 17 honoring the
founder of their order, Mother Mary
Theresa . Gerhardinger, at the mother
house in Baltimore.

The Sisters serve several schools and a
hospice in the Archdiocese of Miami.

Mother Theresa Gerhardinger who was
beatified last November, founded the
School Sisters of Notre Dame in Bavaria
in 1833. Fourteen years later, ac-
companied by four professed sisters and a
novice, Mother Theresa came to America
to aid in the education of immigrant girls.
After many hardships, she was welcomed
by Bishop, now St. John Neuman, and
established a convent and school in
Baltimore. Today, SSND missions have
branched out from Europe and North
America to South America, Asia, Africa
and many island nations, with more than
8,000 sisters.

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTIONS

NOW ACCEPTING RESUMES

FOR SUMMER PART TIME

TEACHERS FOR SYLVAN
LEARNING CENTER

CALL: 666-5096

10-AMUSEMENTS. PARTIES ETC.

SPORT FISHING
HELEN C.

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN
947-4081

13-HELP WANTED

LEADER
OF SONG
Immediate
Opening

Part time position for qualified
musician. Large progressive
parish in Hialeah, Florida,
Must be fat-lingual, able to
read music, and proficient in
guitar. Please call Bill Lengyel
at 888-9769 or 751-0315

Contact: Search Committee
P.O. Box 1936

St. Petersburg, Fl
33731*1936 ;

NEEDED EXPERIENCED COOK
FOR RECTORY. MUST BE

ABLE TO SHOP AND PLAN
A VARIETY OF MEALS.

CALL: 759-4531

13-HELP WANTED-E. HOLLYWOOD

LIVE IN COMPANION FOR LADY.
Prepare meals. Must drive. Pleasant

home Ideal for retired lady.
E. Hollywood area. References.

920-3380

21-MISCELLANEOUS

WE PAY CASH FOR ANY KIND

OF TOOLS - New or Used-Misc .

825-2381.

25-TOOL RENTAL

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
12320 NW 7 AVE 681-4481

I ALWAYS
FIND WHAT I

WANT IN THE VOICE

38-RETIREMENT HOMES-NORTH MIAMI

PARKVIEW MANOR
RETIREMENT HOME

12221 W.Dixie Hwy, N.Miami
Supportive care for Seniors.

24 hr. supervision. Assistance
with activities of daily living.
State licensed. Adult Congre-
gate Living Facility. 893-2634

LOOKING
FOR

EXTRA CASH?

Dade-758-0543
Broward- 525-Si£>7

38-RETIREMENT H0MES-BR0WARD

S0UTHM00R RETIREMENT HOME

Ladies & Gents. Room & board care.

Convenient. 923-1726 or 989-6671

38-RETIREMENT HOMES-HOLLYWOOD

ST. VINCENT RESIDENCE
"For the self-sufficient"

RETIRE WITH US
AND ENJOY YOURSELF

1618 Polk St. Hlwd. Fla.
Good meals, Linen service
Color TV, beautiful lounge.

Chapel for meditation
Near downtown & bus service

Reasonable Rates
: Inquire 920-1029

53-REAL ESTATE-PALM BEACH

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 W. 20 St. Riviera Beach

844-0201

57-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT-N.C.

2 0R Mountain home on 3 acres.,,
Scenic ojeck.-Centralfy Ipcated in-:

Smoky's. $185 weekly. 821-7327

13-HELP WANTED

— -YOUNG ADULT CO-ORDINATOR
Diocesan Ministry Position

Dynamic faith-filled person needed for Group Formation, Retreats, Conference
planning and peer ministry training. Program i*3 years old and has 25 Young
Adult groups...growing, growing, growing!!! Experience in Young Adult min-
istry or related field. Administrative and supervisory skills necessary.
BA minimum, MA preferred. Bi-lingual.

Search Committee c/o Michael Galligan-Stierle
Archdiocese of Miami, 9401 Biscayne Boulevard Miami, Fl 33138

Mail an ad!
To: THE VOICE, Box 381059

Miami, Fla. 33238-1059

Please print the enclosed classified ad.

Starting Run

$1.65 per line

4-5 WORDS PER LINE
3 LINES MINIMUM

$12 col. inch

.weeks.

I enclose $ .

Name

. in full payment.

Address

.Zip . Telephone.

DEADLINE
MONDAY 10 AM BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE

758-0543

BO-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax-Bookkeeping-Notary
CALL 735-8770

60-AIB CONDITIONING

REPAIR AIR CONDITIONING
call this number 947-6674.

Pick up & deliver
T & J Air Conditioning cc #3182

60-DOOAS FOR SALE t, INSTALLED

DOORS GALORE
Ail types of doors & guards

16602 N. Miami Ave. Miami, Fla.
KIRK (305) 944-3203

Member of St James Parish

60-FENCES

R/B FENCE COMPANY
Chain link installation & repairs

Reasonable rates
624-4314 CC#25561

60-LAWN SERVICES

Complete lawn service:
mowing, edging, trimming

Call Alfredo- 667-6189

SO-MOVING & STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS
MOVING AND STORAGE

Large or small jobs. Anytime
681-9930

60-PLUMBING

PHIL PALM
PLUMBING
REPAIRS &

ALTERATIONS
CC No, 2476 Call 891-8576

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remodeling

HOME REPAIRS
24Hour Service cc#O754

Call 446-1414 or 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
Commercial/Residential cc# 2741

7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

. ST. PAUL'S CATHOLIC'
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Bibles-Missals-Religious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6 PM

Free parking in back of building
2700 Biscayne Blvd. 573-1JJ18

Sell what you
no longer use

...with a VOICE
CLASSIFIED AD
Miami 758-0543

Broward 525-5157

60-REFRIGERATION

M L S REFRIGERATION CO.
Work done on your premises.
FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

. CC#054038-6

68-flOOFING-OADE / BROWARD

ROOFING & REPAIRS
Over 24 yrs. experience. 7 days

GUARANTEED-FREE ESTIMATES
LICENSED * INSURED

945-2733 CC #14169 758-1521

SO-SEAI. COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal Coating (2 coats) cc #76518

Asphalt Patching 581-5352

60-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

5TEADCRAFT BLINDS
Venetian blinds. Riviera 1 " blinds
Custom shades, old blinds refin-
ished & repaired your home. Jal-

ousie door & window steel guards
1151 NW 117 Street . 688-2757

WHEN YOU
SHOP

MENTION
VOICE
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time
By Father David K. O'Rourke, OP

NC News Service
For those of us who lead predic-

table lives, major change is about
as welcome as a creature from an-
other world. Change in areas that
touch us personally — like family
or health — can be downright up-
ending.

We look at life's transition points
with more than a little suspicion.
After all, change involves loss, and
loss involves pain.

Yet, as I want to suggest, these
points of transition can be sources
of great vitality and growth. To
illustrate, I want to tell you a story.
This time the account is firsthand.
It is about me.

Two years ago I suffered a heart
attack, a bad one. I was out of ac-
tion for quite awhile.

In some ways it has proven in-
capacitating. But it also has been
the most interesting and compelling
event in my recent life. Nothing
since my ordination has had as
much impact on what I do each
day, and how I do it, as this illness.

Up to the attack I was a purpose-
ful, productive, well-organized
priest with my plans set months and
even years in advance. I lived as .
though I were continually preparing
for life.

This has changed: Now I live
preparing for death.

I know that sounds dreary, as
though the Grim Reaper is pacing
about outside my door. But it is
not like that at all.

To the contrary, I think I ex-
perience less stress and worry than
ever before. There's a sense of
freedom that comes *in knowing
that death is not a nightmare, only
a fact.

There is no unknown quite like
death. But having looked it in the
face, it seems much less fearsome
than it once did. It has become a
reality for me in a way it never
used to be.

In the past other people died. I
only had to help them, bury them
and then get on with life.

Now I know that my days are
numbered. They always were, of
course. But now I know it.

This knowledge has brought

An unusually warm spring day entices a Bellevue, Wash., teen to try the chilly waters of Lake Sammamish State Park near
Issaquah, Wash Often we look at life's transitions from the familiar and comfortable to the unknown with more than a little
suspicion. Yet, these points of transition can be a source of great vitality and growth. <NC photo by Tom saiyer)

about a change in the way I live.
What's different?

'Up to the attack... I
lived as though I were
continually preparing for
life ... Now I live prepar-
ing for death.'

First, I know I've developed a
more generous attitude toward peo-
ple in need, probably because I
know what it feels like to need
help. For the past three years, my
principal work has been in our di-
ocesan family life office. For all
practical purposes, that means mar-
riage preparations.

Many of the young couples who
come to us for their preparations

Thinking it over

are not quite sure where they are
religiously. In order to be married
in the church and married well,
they need help.

Today I make a special effort to
find out where these couples are in
terms of faith. We talk together as
equals about the Catholic Church
— what it means and what a com-
mitment to it might look like. I see
it as my role to help them figure
out their place in the church, help
them understand their faith, to
guide them, not to humiliate them.

Second, I have come to under-
stand that time is a valuable re-
source, like wisdom and experience.
It should not be treated disdain-
fully.

In the past I just did things. Now
I think about how I am going to
use my time. I ask whether or not
the goal merits the time it takes.

That discrimination between

things that do and do not merit the
doing, needless to say, has required
that I get my own priorities
straight.

You can't choose without stand-
ards and I have had to think a lot
about mine.

When I was recovering and knew
that my young man's single-minded
concern with production and ad-
vance was a thing of the past, I had
to ask myself what should take its
place. What do we expect of a
priest in the latter part of his life?

I came up with one answer — in-
tegrity. My life and my beliefs had
to mesh. I had to practice what I
preached, not as a duty but as an
act of integrity.

No more excuses. No more com-
promises. No more postponements.
The whole thing. Today. That, of
course, has been the biggest
challenge and continues to be.

Transitions and calls from God
By NC News Service

"Traumatic" may be the word to describe periods of
transition in a person's life. This is
especially true if a person almost feels forced to move
from one stage of life to another — to a new and un-
invited stage.

But even welcome developments can leave a person
feeling shook up as they signal the passage from one
condition in life to another: graduation from high
school or college; marriage; the birth of a child. Life's
big moments of transition come in many shapes.

What happens during the time of a major transition?
First, one's awareness is somehow shocked — happi-

ly or unhappily. For awhile a person's neat picture of
the world and his or her place in it appears a little jum-
bled. Old goals may come in for some re-evaluation.

' Old expectations of self and of others may undergo
alteration.

As a result, a person may be filled with questions

and long to make sense of things.
In addition, a person in the midst of a transition

may begin to welcome the support of others in new
ways. A person trying to make sense of life's events
may invite the fresh perspectives of friends.

The ways people grow — as individuals, as Chris-
tians, as members of a community — are complex, not
simple. Growth can occur at any time, under the most
ordinary and routine circumstances. But growth can al-
so be generated by extraordinary circumstances.

That doesn't mean that the growth occurs in just a
moment. And while God may address a person
through the difficult or thrilling developments that are
part of a transition period, that doesn't mean God's
voice will always be perfectly easy to hear and under-
stand at every moment.

God's ways are mysterious, often clarified only over
the course of time as one is invited to become a new
person, to live in new ways.

Scriptures

The Spirit
of Jesus
Reflections on
the Gospel reading
for Trinity Sunday,
John 16:12-15

Background
The Fourth Gospel is unique in many ways.

One notable example is the Last Discourse of
Jesus, a lengthy farewell address made during
the Last Supper. In all the other Gospels, no
such speech-is given; Luke's comes the closest,
but the words of Jesus are measured in verses
(Lk 22:25-30).

John's Gospel presents the Last Discourse
measured in entire chapters! A closer look
reveals that there are, in fact, two such
discourses. The first occurs in Chapter 14 and
the second covers Chapter 15-17. •

• Both announce the imminent departure of
Jesus;

• Both reveal the sadness and confusion of
his disciples and the concern voiced by their
questions of him; and,

• Both contain passages that disclose tH,
coming of the Paraclete, each one referring to
him as "the Spirit of Truth."

The final editor of this Gospel received two
forms of the Last Discourse of Jesus. The
first, most likely, was written by the evangelist
himself. The second contained variations —
different ways in which the evangelist preached
the words of Jesus or in which the community
remembered his preaching.

Both were invaluable, and both wefe includ-
ed. The second form of the Last Discourse is
no mere repetition; if anything, it is reinforce-
ment.

Commentary
In the "last discourse" of Moses, a suc-

cessor is named. It is Joshua, who would
"guide" Israel into the Promised Land. In the
Last Discourse of Jesus, a successor to Jesus
himself is named. It is not the Beloved Disciple
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know your faith

Losses and gains
Can anything help us cope with death?

By Father Robert Sherry
NC News Service

When Marie suddenly died,
everyone expected her husband of
38 years would become morose,
despondent and unmotivated. .
Arriving at the wake service, many
Ihispered: "What will poor Paul

—ao now?"
Paul cried. For two weeks Paul

cried. But just as suddenly as
Marie's heart stopped beating,
Paul's eyes and heart stopped
weeping.

His father had labeled
his own loss 'amputa-
tion.' If Jim could have
found a label for his
loss, it would probably
have read 'coma!

"We were tremendously in love
for 39 years and I wouldn't trade
them for the world," Paul reflected.
"The good Lord gives and the good
Lord takes. It was time to take
Marie, the love of my life. But it
took me longer and gallons of tears
to let go. We two were so much like
one, her death felt like an
amputation.

"But the giver and the taker is
also the healer. I became a full man
when he gave me Marie; I was
halved at the amputation but I shall
be made whole again," he said.

Jim, the only child of Marie and
Paul, still lived at home. Just about
the time that his father's depression
ceased, Jim's deeper depression
began. Jim always had been quiet,
unexpressive and, especially, unable
to admit his dependence upon his
parents.

When the finality of his mother's
death struck him, he couldn't cope.
He couldn't eat, he couldn't work,
he couldn't sleep. Especially, he
couldn't talk about his loss.

His father had labeled his own
loss "amputation." If Jim could
have found a label for his loss, it
would probably have read "coma."
Jim's depression did not go un-
noticed by his father.

What had been for Paul,
initially, the most depressing event
of his life he now saw as a deeply
moving and motivating religious
event.

Paul cried for two weeks after the death of Marie, his wife of 38 years, but just
as suddenly as Marie's heart stopped beating, Paul's eyes and heart stopped
weeping. Paul discovered that "the giver and the taker is also the healer."

It prompted Paul to give notice
at his old office job and risk
"winging it on the ward" at the
hospital, as he explained it. "Other
people might need a little of what
I've got a Jot of,' he said.

A month later, in obvious pain,
Jim asked his father to tell how he
had overcome their loss.

"The promise" explained Paul.
"The big promise. I believe it."

Jim asked his father what he
meant and Paul said: "Let me tell
it in a story."

In obvious pain, Jim
asked his father to tell
how he had overcome
their loss. 'The prom-
ise,' explained Paul.
'The big promise.'

"Once upon a time on the island
of Crete a very elderly man was
dying. Following custom, he called
all his family around his death bed
for a final word. Near the end, he
told his great-grandchild to go out-
side and bring back a handful of
earth. The child obeyed, and as the
man died he tenaciously clutched in
his fist the handful of Cretan soil.

"When he arrived at heaven's
gate, the Lord said that before he
could enter, he must release the
soil. When he refused, claiming he
could never give up the soil of his
country, the gates closed before
him.
"A week went by before the Lord

appeared again, this time in the
form of a friend. The friend said
that before the other man could
enter the heavenly kingdom he must
drop the soil crushed in his fist. By
this time, only a little remained.

"Again, he refused and again the
gates closed.

"Another week went by before
the Lord appeared again in the
form of a child. The child asked
the man to give him a few grains of
soil from the man's tight fist.

"And as he opened his fist to let
the soil fall into the hands of the
little child, the heavenly gates
swung wide revealing beyond them
the entire island of Crete.

"That," said Paul to his son, "is
the big promise — bigger even than
we might imagine. And I believe
it."

! , " • ( • '

any other disciple. It is the very Spirit of
God, who would be "with" them "always"
(14:16).

Sunday's passage further identifies the role
of the Spirit. Quite simply, the Paraclete shall
bear a striking resemblance to Jesus. He is
"another Paraclete." In a word, he is an alter
Christus, another Christ, another gift of the
Father.

Jesus and the Holy Spirit come forth "from
the Father"; they remain with the disciples
who believe in Jesus; they teach "all things";
they are not accepted by this world.

If Jesus is "the way and the truth" (Jn
14:6), the Paraclete is "the Spirit of truth:' In
another way of speaking, he is "the Spirit of
Christy He continues Christ's work of an-
nouncing what the Father says.

The very word "Paraclete" comes from the
Greek term for "one who has been called
alongside another." As far as "the world" is
concerned, his role is that of a prosecuting at-
torney; he will "prove the world wrong"
(16:8).

But as far as the disciples are concerned, he
will be their defense attorney. He will "stand
beside" them as they face the court of world
opinion. .He will teach them what to say when
the world claims the death of Jesus as a defeat
and not the victory it actually is.

The revelation that the Spirit will give,
however, will not be a new revelation (any
more than the second form of the Last Dis-
course is a new form of the first, entirely dif-
ferent in content).

Jesus had fully revealed the Father to his
disciples. The Spirit will reinforce this revela-

tion, not simply repeat it.
Jesus, as he speaks during the Last Supper,

is about to go to his death. The world would
look on that event as a crushing defeat. But to
the disciples, it would be a victory. By remind-
ing them of what Jesus said, the Spirit will
convince them that the death of Jesus actually
gave "glory" to God.

This is how the Spirit will "glorify" Jesus:
The promise of the Paraclete is made so that
the meaning of Calvary will become obvious to
all who believe in Christ.

This column is excerpted from Share the
Word, a bi-monthly reflection on the daily and
Sunday Mass readings, which is available for
both home and parish use from the Paulist
Evangelization Association, 3031 Fourth
Street, N.E., Washington, DC, 20017.
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Archdiocese of Miami budget

Ministries, services
are wide-ranging
My beloved in Christ:

I thank you sincerely for making it
possible for us to do the work of the
Lord in South Florida. We offer many
Ministries including pastoral, educa-
tional and social.

Pastoral
Four hundred and ninety three

priests, sixty-one deacons, four hun-
dred and forty Sisters and sixty
Brothers and a great number of lay
people minister in one hundred and
five parishes in Broward, Dade and
Monroe Counties and in many other
programs. They care for the spiritual
needs of our people and give religious
instruction to thirty thousand public
school children.

Schools .
The Archdiocesan school system

provides education and Catholic
formation to twenty-six thousand
children in fifty-one elementary
schools and nine secondary schools.

Social
The Archdiocese offers a wide

range of social services including one
center for the handicapped, one
school for the mentally retarded, one
residence and two outpatient clinics
for drug abuse, two homes for depen-
dent children, three centers serving
meals for the elderly, seven housing
projects (1420 apartments) for elderly
persons living on limited income,
eight day care centers and many fami-
ly, refugee and job placement serv-
ices.

It is impossible to accurately
measure or describe the benefits of
our archdiocesan programs. The
Ministries of the Archdiocese, which
are possible because of your
generosity, are the hands and feet of
Jesus in our community. May God
bless all who participate in the
ministries financially or personally.

Devotedly yours in Christ,
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ARCHDIOCESE OF MIAMI
COMBINED CURRENT FUNDS REVENUES AND EXPENDITURES

REVENUES
Parish Offertory
School Tuition
Annual Archbishop's Drive
Cemetery Income
Social Services Income
Other Operating Income
Casualty Self-Insurance Income •
Investment and Interest Income
Festival, Bingo, Fund Raising
Contributed. Services
Government Funding
United Way Funding
Archdiocesan Assessments/Sub-
sidies

TOTAL REVENUES

EXPENDITURES
Pastoral
Ministry of Persons
Education
Social Services
Cemeteries
Archdiocesan Administration
Casualty Self-Insurance
Archdiocesan Newspapers
Archdiocesan Assessments
Parish Subsidy to Elementary
Schools
Other Expenditures

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

TWELVE MONTHS ENDED JUNE 30,1985

Eliminations
Transfers

Combined Among Groups

$ 18,748,000
25,395,000

4,024,000
3,525,000
1,729,000
6,868,000
1,892,000
2,865,000
3,477,000

727,000
6,040,000

636,000

75,926,000

22,983,000
2,214,000

• 30,567,000
10,580,000
2,911,000
1,607,000
1,771,000

632,000

744,000

74,009,000

(6,153,000)

(6,153,000)

(601,000)
(541,000)
(561,000)

(1,246,000)

(1,223,000)

(1,981,000)

(6,153,000)

" A breakdown of the $11,664,000 expended through the Pastoral Center

Pastoral
Center
Central
Office

4,024,000

1,478,000
1,892,000
2,215,000

1,223,000

10,832,000

2,590,000
1,666,000

964,000
1,690,000

1,607,000
1,771,000

632,000

744,000

11,664.000"

Parishes
Elementary

Churches Schools

18,748,000
14|514,000

3,163,000 1,016,000

593,000 46,000
3,030,000 248,000

601,000 2,112,000

26,135,000 17,936,000

20,994,000

18,123,000

1,223,000

1,981,000

24,198,000 18,123,000

is given in a separate schedule.

Secondary
. Schools

10,752,000

895,000

11,000
199,000

430,000

12,287,000

12,041,000

12,041,000

Seminary

129,000

316,000

118,000

541,000

1,104,000

1,089,000

1,039,000

Catholic
Community

Services Cemeteries
(nine months) (Calendar 1984)

3,525,000
1,729,000

609,000 :
6,040,000

636,000

1,246,000

10,260,000 3,525,000

10,136,000
2,911,000

10,136,000 2,911,000
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Pastoral Center Central Office Expenditures
Twelve months ended June 30,1985

Ministry of Pastoral and General Services Ministry of Christian Formation — Education

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami Abp. Edward A. McCarthy

Archdiocese of Miami
Pastoral Center Central Offices

excluding Pension and Health Funds
Balance Sheet at June 30,1985

Assets
Cash and short term investments

Marketable securities — at cost
(market value $25,511,000)

Burse Fund for the education of
priests

Other restricted securities

Receivables from parishes and agencies

Notes and other receivables and assets

Land, buildings and equipment, at cost

Description
$7,244,000 The funds necessary to finance

a) the Pastoral Center operations
b) the purchase of new properties for

future parishes and institutions
c) loan advances for construction of

parish facilities.

14,375,000 The income, not the principal, is expen-
dable.

11,553,000 The income, not the principal, is expen-
dable.

16,124,000 Loans to parishes and agencies to build
facilities (churches, schools, etc.)

7,655,000 Notes Receivable after the sale of proper-
ties.

27,310,000 Original value of:
a) Pastoral Center Central Offices

building.
b) Other buildings housing various pro-

grams excluding churches and schools.
c) Sites for future parishes and agencies

Total Assets

Liabilities
Savings deposits due to parishes and
agencies

Claims Reserves — Self-Insurance

Notes Payable

Other Liabilities

$84,261,000

12,521,000 Deposits from parishes and agencies ear-
marked for construction of new chur-'
ches and schools.

1,682,000 Estimate of the cost to settle the pending
insurance claims against the Arch-
diocese.

3,789,000 Amount owed from the purchase of new
properties for future parishes and in-
stitutions.

6,128,000 Amount owed to:
a) Other Dioceses as a result of the divi-

sion of the Archdiocese in 1984:
b) St. Vincent Seminary Endowment

Fund.
c) Other payables.

Total Liabilities $24,120,000

Archbishop's Residence and
Office Operating expenses

Chancellor's Office
Word Processing
Tribunal — net cost — $114,507
Radio &T.V. '
Community Relations '-\
Ecumenical Commission
Expenses-Donated properties

Scholarship Grants

Other general services
Worship & Spiritual Life
Bishop Roman's Office
Pastoral Activities Center
Evangelization
Haitian Center
Youth Ministry
Campus Ministry
Family Enrichment
Hospital Chaplaincy
Deaf and Handicapped
Apostolate of the Sea
Respect Life
Polish Apostolate
Prison Ministry
St. Mary's Cathedral
St. Philip
St. Francis Xavier
St. Ann - Naranja
San Isidro
San Pedro — Naples
St. Philip Benizi
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Our Lady of Guadalupe

Rural Life
St. Margaret

Holy Cross
St. Joseph the Worker
Our Lady Queen of Heaven
III Encuentro — (Hispanic)
Misiones Catolicas Hispanas
Good News Outreach

122,274
61,070
14,543

274,195
131,522
37,920
2,810

18,669

. 38,420

12,783
106,049
39,465
34,563
53,725

282,708
117,053
101,682
125,724
50,915
62,743
33,606

115,744
•" 11,281

5,978
138,722
29,400
19,596
57,072
40,541
37,631
62,540
59,740
83,157

33,109
29,716

60,505
10,720
7,472
9,689

50,962
3,764

Department of Schools $
Religious Education
Holy Redeemer School
Our Lady of Perpetual Help School
St. Monica School
St. Francis Xavier School
Mary Immaculate High School
Chaminade High School
Abp. Curley High School

One Time Only Grant
La Salle High School

One Time Only Grant

Ministry of Social Services

Catholic Community Services
Guardian Angel Day Care

Ministry of Temporalities
•

Administrator's Off ice
Building Commission
Development Office
Personnel
Pastoral Center Upkeep
Business Office
USCC, Florida Conference, Legai
Upkeep of other properties

Property and Liability
Insurance

Archdiocesan Newspapers
The Voice (net cost 356,434)*
La Voz (net cost 133,298)*

•(Actual total cost is 489,732
due to advertising revenues)

Other Expenditures

158,970
243,757

34,305
27,633
21,380 .
44,842

140,818 ,
2,800

171,159

118,175 $

-963,839 ;

t
— {

1,677,000
12,869 j

1
1,689,869 f

82,785 (
75,168 i

334,119 I
53,339 i

334,836 1
370,566 i
335,116 \

20,822 j

1,606,751 \

1,771,260 i

479,448 !
152,647 {

632,095 \

2,589,778

Ministry of Persons

Ministry of Priests 57,373
Vicar for Religious 34,519
Lay Ministry 152,273
Permanent Diaconate 59,676'
Transitional Deacons/ Theologians 17,987
Psychological Consultant 25,953
Continuing Education 70,530
Inactive and Sick Clergy 135,949
Vocations 77,902
Miami Seminarians-

Educational Costs 218,078
St. John Vianney *

Seminary Subsidy 537,324
St. Vincent Seminary Subsidy 243,915

Other related expenses 34,069

1,665,548

Outright gifts
Peter's Pence
Sisters of Holy Name
Sisters of St. Joseph
House of Affirmation
Parish Charities (50% excess
over ABCD goals)

Diocese of Venice
"Catholic University
Other outright gifts

Subsidy to related entities for
plant expansion and repairs

San Isidro Church
Our Lady Queen of Heaven,

La Belle
Lourdes Academy
St. Philip Benizi Church
Other repairs

Sale of donated property
Sale of donated property at

157 N.E. 78 Street under
its appraised value

Total expenditures

49,000
25,000
17,000
10,000

196,895
25,000
44,000
21,210

388,105

43,000

38,000
65,468

100,000
34,481

280,949

75,529

11,663,723
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